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Letter
dated 22 November 1973 from the Permanent Representative
Algeria
to the United l'lations
addressed
to the Secretary-General

of

I:rith reference
to communication
No. AR/ma/Og8/73
of 9 October 1973, which
accompanied the official
documents of the Fourth Conference of Heads of State or

I have the honour to reiterate
to you my
Government of Non-Aligned
Countries,
of those documents as a single official
document of
request for the publication
the United Z\Jations, in other words, as an official
document of the General Assembly.
The documents in question relate
in particular
to items 12, 22, 23, 39, 40, 41, 42,
46, 50, 70, 71, 72, 101, 106 and 108 of the agenda of the current session of the
General Assembly.
Having regard to the importance
of the decisions
of the Fourth Conference of
l!?on-Aligned Countries
for the work of the current session, I am sure that this
request, which I make on behalf of the Chairman of the Conference of Non-Aligned
Countries
and of the Group of Non-Aligned
Countries,
will be dealt with favourably
and expeditiously
by your services.
(Signed)
Abdellatif
RARAL
Permanent Representative
of the
Democratic
and Popular Republic
of Algeria to the United Wations
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1.
The Fourth Qx@srmce of Beads of State or Govermeu t of Non-Al.igu2d
Couolxies was held in Algiers
from 5 to 9 September 1973.
The following
countries
were present8
Afghanistan,
Algeria,
Argentina,
Banglxiesb,
Bahrain,
Bhutan, Rot*-,
Burma, Burundi,
Qebodia,
Caumoou, Central African
Republic,
Chad,
Chile, Cbngo, Cuba, Cyprus, Dahomay, E.-t,
Equatorial
Guinea, Ethiopia,
Gabon, Gambia, Ghaua, Guinea, Guyana, India, Indonesia,
Iraq, Ivory Coast,
Jamaica, Jo&au, Kenya, Kuwait, Laos, I-on,
Lesotho, Liberia,
Libya (Arab R
lit of), Fiigsscar,
Malaysia,
Bali, Malta, Pauritauia,
~~itius,~rocca,~~sl,Niger,P"lgeria,
Oman,Pera,
(Eat=, Rwanda,
.Sxd.i Arsbia, Senegal, Sierra-Leone,
Singapore,
Somalia/
South Viet-Nam (P,R,G), Sri&auka,
S&au, Swaziland,
Syria (Arab Republic of),
Tanzania,T~;~rrinidadandTabago,~sia,Uganda,UnitedArab~ates,
Volta, Yemen (A-R), Yemu (P,D,R), Yugoslavia,
i!aire,
EaIibia.
The following
countries
and orgauizatious
attended the Conference as
observers:
Uruguay, Venesuela,
Barbados,Bolivia,Brasil,
Ecuador, Mexioo,PaMIm,
Angola (M+P,L,A, and F.L.N,A,),
Guinea-Bissao
(P.A.I.G.C.),
Bozasbique
(F.R.E.L.I.M.O.),
Primipe
and Sao Tome (C.L.P. Sao To=),
Zimbabwe' (ZiAiP.U.
and Z.A.N*U.),
South Africa
(A.N.C. and P-A-C-),
Namibia (S.W.A.P.O.),
Seychelles
Islands (S.P.U.P.),
&mores Islauds
(FiiO.L.I.N&CiO.),
Somalia (F.L.C.S.
and M.L.D.),
Palestine
(O&-P.),
Puerto Ricn @ocmist
Party of)-
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atte3ded

e foil

Austria,

the

ConfereWe

aS

GUeStSZ

Sweden, United Nations Organisatio&
&ganizatim
of African
Unity (O.&U.),
Arab League,
Solidarity
Organisation
of &i%c-&ian
Peoples (0-S-P.
States of the
The participants
observed that more than half of the
2.
ority
of
the
world%
population
internaticnal
and the level of the partiCipadS,
&@i-~~of
thework,
are indicativeofthevittiityand
3r

Finland,

sm of non-dli
7he participants

exchanged

views

on the world

situation

and the role

of

Such ideals
has always aspired to freedom, well-bedng
and peace.
Al.1 the
are no longer unattainable
or solely within
the reach of a minority.
peoples of the world can now aspire to them.
The creative
potentials
of our
age make this possible;
the pressing
necessities
of peoples make it an
historical
necessity.
The force of national
and scdal
emancipaticn
movements which are
5.
constantly
shaking the ncrn-out
structures
of a w+-rld undergoing
complete change,
c
ined with the uninterrupted
progress of the scientific
and technical
revolutim,
up ways towards the total liberation
of the whole of mankind,
But the past decades have shown that unless this scientific
progress is
9.
used in the service of peace, it can lead maukind to enslavement and even
destruction.
It was the dawning of a keen awareness of such realities
which
&spired
the ever expanding movement of non-aligned
countries.
The Omferences
held s uccessively
in Belgrade,
Cairo, Lusaka and Georgetown forcefully
expressed
the aspirati
of peoples for peace in a nev world order based on independence,
progress and justice.
7c
The Heads of State or Govemme& of no-aligned
countries
noted with
satisfaction
vitdlitY
0.

that
and lasting
ignment-

the evolution

of international

relations

had confirmed

the

validity
of the aims, principles
and practice
of the policy
T&v were unanimous in the appraisal
that the policy
of

non-alignment,

together

forces,

constitutes

freedom

and

with

otherpeace

an important

independence

of

security

for

peaceful

c o-existence,

for

.all-round

equitable

co-operation,

all

States,

and

peoples

loving,

democratic

irreplaceable

factor

and

universai

for

in

progressive

the

struggle

countries,

for

general

peace

application

of

principles

of

democratisation

of

for

and

international

economic

for

andequsl
active

relations,

development

and

and

for

social

progress.

i

8.

Examining

Government
changes

in

grawing
9.
has

the

non-aligned

the

general

forces
Since

marked

aggravated

b&nce

Lusaka
by

whereas

in

by

of

forces
the

of

centres

increasing

in

the

have

world,

Reads

of

State

or

emerged,profound

as a result

of

the

of

international

towards

tension

deterioration

the

in

and

peace
war

economic

towards

present

the

represent

settlement

by

the

increasingly

nuclear

trend

the

kinds

currently

give

primacy
been

Union
of

be concluded

is
security

regulate

proposal
for
into
reality.

d&Me

and

p:oblems

by

the

to

in

the

still

situation

contisuues

and
of

forces
as

United

East

the

of

and West
fron

the

peace,in

determ5nation
rather

in

the

States

Second

security
16.

there
of

iis

world-

of

peoples

than

confrontation.

intensification

of

and

the

United

'World

War
fears

and

nor

the

of

in

progress

to

establish
based

international
a Ruropean

the

East-West

and

of

the

cc-operation
on principles

rapprochement,
agr cements

relations.
Conference

recently

within
which,

on Security

It

of

the

the

framework

surmounting
was
and

within

negotiations

concluded
of

Cooperation

about

a system

ideological
this

of

or

context
was

aminority
dbedal

prosperous

area?
and

of

differences,
that
tEiM.lat@d

shouldit

endeavouring

China,
aim

wi

01

do-m&a*

couldnotbereducedtoa

contacts

States

insecurity

ocs

peace

it

to

%

foreign

where,besides
the

5

an incl

as colonial

prevail,

to

and

is

znd

countries,

*

exter2

Sta-tzs,

long

plunder

progress
The

the

of

t States,

are

the

to

wars

re

developing

and

:

kican

colonial

developed

exist

conditions

inherited

dialogue

reflected
the

between

of
as well.

also

essential

collective

threat

to

Republic
The

Europe

has

Soviet

12.

to

in

of

achievements

tend

This

People's

aim

strengthening

important

created

between

prevaiI*
0$

domination
The

11..

situation

C&X52tian

situation

countries.
10,

Peaceisfarfrombez

the

of

progress.

trends

of

the

there

evolution

strengthening
areas

that

and

Conference,
the

developments,

consider

independence

other

tine

international

countries

of peace,

the

been

world,

contemporary

of

15.

the

all
to

didnottake
17.

Ill

the

eliminate

into.considv
this

aspirations
Cairo,

oondoz~
to

rtZSpC2Ctj

of
Lysaka

the

the
major?

and Georgetc

-8..

13,

The

non-ali~ed

wte

andd
r&co=

all

towards

these

the

1~.

While

fact

that

through

efforts

establishment

peoples
and

worked

unceasingly

and

recourse

initiatives

and

regard

to

to
them

establish

peace

inten'mkiondl

bodies,

as

step

a positive

r:f peace.
progress

are

neo-colonialism,

have

negotiation

and

considerable

discrimination

which

countries,

tension

in

has

direct

been

alien

appartheid:

imperialism

made

towards

confrontation
and

with

domination
zionism,

East-West

detente,

and

foreign

remains

the

raCidL

COlOniaiiS~,

occupation,

an indisputable

reality

of

our

age,

of

State

or

15.

Peace

the

situation

is
of

situation

Continues

colonizil.

and

security
16.

of

the

to

insecurity
not

17.

not
In

it

I

as

Middle

there

evidenced

kinds

the
outbreak

against

situations

against

by

the

where

a renewed

all

colonial

and

Past

is

of

piots

this
Lusaka

lic;ited

prove
rich

the

the

still

rema3n

sovereignty

and

the

doxkation
to

to

by
a mere

the

eliminate

respectj
the
and

the
majority
Georgetown

the

most

shifting

of

po..ful.
of

non-aligned
peoples,

Declarations.

a majority

of

poor

is
in

would

remain

of

the

other

What

indivisible:
one
some

it

area

to

areas

another,

while

precarious

if

expressing

by
these

condemned

it

countries.

simply

illustrated

peace

remained

from

tension

are

restricting

mankind

of

countries
as

aworld

Peace

--E&nte

and

In

by

confrontation

interests

exploitation

scope.

division

rest

existence
the

and
exists

such

elsewhere.

of

prjnciple

the

alien

economic

there

v:hile

continued
it

in

increase

-'rld

aggression,

politics,

countries

dangerous

into.considzcaticn
of

imperialist

will

of

condone
to

take

aspirations
-0,

world,
Agreements,

the

where

where

and power

are=
and

should

in

imperialist

apartheid,

of

be

be reduced

endeavouring
did

would

prosperous

could

the

Paris

aggression

America,
in

of

the

Africa
of

occupation

a mkority

it

to

in

Latin

wars,

peace

besides

Countries,

in

parts

Cambodia,

and

an increase

foreign

prevail,

where,

deteriorate,

as colonial
and

plunder

in

exkermination
and

all
despite

States.

As long

domination

nor

of
is

in

bombardments

States,
there

assured

2n Indochina
to

wars

where

being

American

independent

rcofasystemof

from

cessation
of

ification of cont.acts
united states and

far

prevailing

the

peoples

the

Randung,
want

Belgrade,
is

to

get

s

COJ'JSIDERATION
OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
SITUATIOR
IN THE SUDA1JO-SAhELLAM
REGIC?3
STRICKEI'J BY DROUGRT AKD MEASURES TO BE TAKEM FOR THE BENEFIT
OF TX&T REGICJ
RESTORATION

OF TRE LAWFUL RIGHTS
UNIOW OF CAMBODIA

REDUCTION

OF THE ROYAL GOVEPEMENT
IN TBE UEITED RATIONS

OF JJATIOJ?AL

OF THE IJ'XREASIMG
GAP BETWEEN THE DEVELOFED
AND THE DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

CCUFTRIES
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rid

of

and

all

the

regimes

colonial

forms

of

which

are

it'is

l&
foreign

yoke

enrich

had

their

sovereignty

against

su3ordination
1.9.

or

In

other
20.
to

of

Zhe

21.

the

alliances
promoting
22.
observe

Principles

and

of
to

the
revzve

fields.their

reject
pressure,

and

authenticity

finally
of their

ci

be

to

free

of

from

all

any

strive
to
national

form

Of

whether

achieved

if

countries

eccnomic

of

the

1-t is
the

principles
all

disputes
the

reinforce

political,
it

the

does

not

right

aggression

alliances

United

of

peaceful

Nations

to

of

to

and

any

are

on which

of

national

to

create

means,

in

order

27. In this azontext, the
countries i
by non-aS.

part

of

the

&&h

such

independence

and

conditions

non-aligned

sovereign

equality

from
and

the

calls

countries

upon

to

1

or
with
all

use

of

the

purposes

States

&ex&im,

as well

oftheterritories

and

threat

conformity

IntheMiddleEast,

xskxel6sobstinatepersisl

the

in

thelhirdkbrldist

andco1o&lismcl&!esQrJ
28,

for

countries.
of

refrain

charter7

which
bases

principle

for

action
relations.

necessary
developing

respect

States,
by

als~

common

international

disrrtling

det ermination
of

their
in

military

develcpment

of

their

to

security

a fundamental

reaffirms
the

pledge

and

accelerated

integrit/

and

peoples

to

cannot

guarantees

economic

rivalry

constitutes

settle

-WOidS

the

eliminating

resources

They
exercise

effective

security

rejection

non..alignment.

strictly

to

likewise.

the

c:

pier

Conference

ad

all

colonialism,

other

by

personality,

in

to

dl&re,

independence

The
oxn

zionism
an end

raison

national

interfe:ence

which

countries

of

territorial

their

promote

prograrxes

principles

rely,
the

The

any

3itern&ional
dimmsicn

development

great

policy

to

in

and

their

peoples.
their

by

heq~monv,

them

put

pressure.

Furthermore,
of

in

over

-aPeguard
and

apartheid,
end

a genuine

througfi

dependents

non-aligned

promote

pattern
the

any

find

tine-5

alienated

rcq>ect,
their

form

to

lieritaga,

an econc~~ic

implenznt

of

eradicate

segregation,

military.

this

include

and

control

independence

or

exists,
and

establishing

benefit

sexiously

consolidrtc

economic

of

xish

cul'iural
been

still

them

assuming

the

countries

their

which

and

.:-hem for

~~on-aligned

by

a question

monopolies

it

discrimination

inspired

also

exploiting

where

racial

to

, the

force
act

threat
29.

to

IAlit&

international

as

it5

ocap&
KAY:
p

ikcawingrenemedatte!

territoriesbyforce,

the

23.

pditical,

whieved

if
the

z.c aggression

it

6oes

not

on which

such

lational
xeate

and

cmoditions

for

Itries.

m+alignedeceutries

&

m&i~tiOOS

States, aud to ensure
are rkAtakenwit.hout

right to
and my

c coaction in order
lational
relations.
:Szh are part of tie
SPS

of the intexnal&Xlal

situationfully

Of the @icy

Of'nonawt

confirms

the validity

arad necessitates

Of
its

reinfcucennrtnt.
24. In~ia,iifIicaandLatin~~icanase
andmore countries
aredesXX%atratiug
their desire for emancipation
and their readiness
to face up t0 the.tridl
of
force
sed by neo-wlonial
tutelage
and imperialist
rmnopoly.
2% Acrordlngly,conali~t~oontinwdtogroGlrinscape~acquireawider
acceptance
by pressing,
at the international
level,
the aspirations
Of an
iucreasing
nunzbex of States, of nati0ual
lihzation
mowmeu ts and of all the
forces
for waucipation
aud progress throughout
the world.
In order to assume fully their internatioual
responsibilities
and contribute
2%
to the solutiOu Of the problems of our tines v&ich involve the fate Of all the
peoples of the world, the non-aligned
countries
must continue to work, together
with all foIces striving
for peace, liberty
aud progress,
with a view to bringing
of all
about a change in international
relation, * towaxds denmcracy and equality

2cz: any form of

retries

eevolution

e@ prin&k?S

fe apartheid,
zionism
and put an end to the
ir_raisa7
&tre,
nciepencknco by el
onal resoumes and
peoples of t&e
nality,
to revive and
ields .their autbatitity
zy finally
strive to

sure2

*

to

~w=-=tyaIzd
2 *eat
Or use of force
l&W
%itb the
S2S
up00 all States to act

that decisious
which could effect big and smsll
their full participation
on au equalbasis.

countries

II
the Conf~ence euphasises the need for more resolute
action
27. In this context,
by non-aligned
countries
in order to find an urgent solution
to the conflicts
of
which the Third World is the arena and where the policy of force of iuperidlisu
and colonialism
clashes with the legitimate
aspirations
of the peoples.
In
the
Middle
East,
the
situation
continues
to
give
rise to deep concern.
2%
Israel's
obstinate
persistence
in its policy of aggression,
expansion and
&uexatiOu,
as well as its policy of oppression
directed
against the inhabitants
of the territories
occupied by force, is a challenge
to the international
community, the united Nations and the Universal Declaration
of Humau Rights and a
threat to international
peace and security.
29. &awing reuewad atteution
to the inadmissibility
of the acquisition
of
territories
by force, the Couference calls for immediate snd uuumditional

-ll-

withdrawal
by Israel from all the occupied territories,
and pledges itself
to
assist Egypt, JQria and Jordan in liberating
their occupied territories,
by
every means.
the restoration
of the nation&
rights of the Palestinian
3% In this connczion,
people is a basic prerequisite
for the establishment
of an equitable
and lasting
peace in the area.
The struggle
of the Palestinian
people to recover their
usurped homeland is an integral
part of the struggle
of all peoples against
colonialism
and racial
discrimination
and for self-determination.
?kruber
countries
of the Conference call upon all States, and inparti~ular
the United
States Of America, t0 abstain
from providing
Israel
with ilzIT"j;: Oz a!J pOl~tica&
economic or financial
support which may enable it to continue its aggressive and
expansionist
policy.
31. Israelrs
persistence
in its defiant
attitude
towards the international
community and the United Nations will lead non-aligned
countries
between
vLth the
them and, within
the framewo rk of the United Nations, in conjunction
to
take
individual
and
collective
measures
member States of that organisation,

.
.

against it in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter VII of the United Nations
charter.
32. The Conference gives its firm suppcrt to and expresses its solidarity
with
the Palestinian
people in their sore trial
and the heavy saorifices
they are
making to recover their national
dignity
and entity.
33. The Conference expresses its satisfaction
at the signing of the Paris
kgreements on Vietnam, and considers
them as a common victory
for 'the Vietnamese
people and the peoples of non-aligned
countries,
as we31 as all peece and freedoml?ving peoples throughout
the world.
The Conference expresses its concern at the
refusal
of the ulited
States of America and the Saigon Administration
::- observe
strictly
the Paris Agreements.
34. The Conference calls for the immediate cessation
of any commitment and
interference
by the United States of America in the domestic ELffarcs o: the peoples
of Indochina,
and respect for the free exercise
of the right of the Indochinese
peoples to selfxletennina
tion, which is a prerequisite
for the establishment
of
real peace in the area.

1
1
1
B
4
j
%
j
I
I
ij
i
2i

countries
to recognize
it i
39. The Conference wekcxxz
that the parties wi:?. sign
in Laos.
40. Strict
effective
and lastirg
rcstc
the legitimate
2spir2tkXIS
In particular,
the Car
41.
of this region
to continue
42. The Gxxfere¶ce support

undertalom b3
foreign troops from South K
solved without foreign i&G
43. TheHeads of state o=
very Carefully
the sitxatic
reunification

Angola,l&za&ique,Guineamost serious forms of erplc
the forces of coloni?Jism,
economic arid militaxy
suppc
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aud p&dges itself
to
ied territories,
by

rigbxs of the Palesti.?
an equitable
and las*5ag
pie to zecova their
allpeoples
against
mination.
FZX,%bli~
t& &it&
nsL~; ar any poli~aal,
time its aggressive

s the iuternatiosal
ountries
CGn~unction 35th Idle
rid calleo~~ve imasures
VIT of tile United Nations

scs its solidaxity
with
f sas7iSoe.s
they are

.gnhg of tke RaKk
ctrxy

for the Vie

as 233. pezce and fr
premes i+s ezoncem at the
i%dnis*atia
t- c&m

nxzb-er couhtries
to
35. The conference of Reads of Stat, - or Governrjent invites
give their diploraatic
support to the Provisional
Revolutionary
GoverumeM of
South VietY.Raq which is the sole authentic
representative
of the population
to the reconstruction
of war-devastated
of South Viet-Na+
iL 1 to contribute
Viet-Nam.
36. 'me Confcxence hails the victory of the Cambodian people in Stoppins the
US bombing of Canimdia, and condemns the stubboxn US policy of aggression
as at
preseut evideuced by widely based US support for the Pl;.~+Penl;
regal=.
intervention
of the USA and its allies
in
37- It condems the military
Ca&odia and its interference
in Caabodian domestic affairs.
38. It declares the culy legal aod rightful
governueut of CZmbcdia to.be the
SRUNK, uader Prince KCwxm SIHANOUK, Head of State, and urges all noh-e%Wd
countries
to reoognizc
it imnediately.
of the Vientiaue
Agreement d hopes
39. the confe_rence welcomes the signature
that the parties
&Z. sigc protocols
to
set up a national
coalition
government
in Laos.
inplementatic~
of the Vientiaile
Agreweut
is essential
for a
40. Strict
effective
and last&g
restoration
of peace and national
harmony corresponding
to
the legitimate
aspirations
of the people of Laos.
In
particular,
the
conference
welcomes the determination
of the countries
41.
of this region to continue to f&iW:
a policy of ncn-alignment.
and peaceful
42. The Conference supports the action of independent
remifiation
undertaken by the T*zean people. reqmsts
the withdrawal
of
foreign troops fron South Korea and considers that the Korean problem must be
solved without foreign
intezfaxnce,
43. Ihe Heads of State oz Governmant of non-aligned
countries
have studied
Very carefully
the situation
of the peoples of South ftirica,
Namibia, Zimbabwe,
kgola,
Mxmnibique, Guinea.-Bissau
and Cap2
Verde, which are experiencing
the
m0st serious forma of exploitationl
oppression
and destructicn
at the hands of
the forces of colonialism,
neo-colonialisn
and racism with the political,
economic ad nilitary
support of sorze Western Sovermueu ts and international
capital.
The oolonial
aud racist
regimes in this region are in addition
a
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direct
threat to the free devekqxment of all Mrican
countries,
‘and more
particularly
Guinea,
the People's Republic of the Congo, Semg&,
the United
Republic of Tanzania,
Zaire, Zmbia, Botswana, S.~~~~iland and Lesotho.
44. lbe collusion
of the colonialist,
segregationist
and illegal
minority
regimes respectively
of Portugal,
South Africa and Rhodesia, and the many for%
of aid wbicb such regines receive from certain
NATO countries,
reflect
the
strategic
aims of imperialism
in the region,
4.5, The Heads of State or Government note that colonial,
neo-colonial
and
racist
powers have continued
their policy of aggxession,
domination
and apartheid
since the Lusaka Manifesto on Southern Africa was approved,
The f3Dnference
reiterates
that armed struggle
is the only
way of ending colonial
and racial
domination
in this region.
45. In this oonnexion the Conference hails the heroic struggle
of the Peoples
of Angola, Mozambique, Guinea-Bissau
and Cape Verde snd that of all peoples
fighting
for their freedom.
It pays tribute
to the courageous Struggle
Waged
under particularly
difficult
conditions,
by the peoples of South Africa,
Zimbabwe and Namibia,
47. The Conference considers
it urgent to put an end to the colonial
presence
in the so-called
Spanish .Sahara, so-called
French Somaliland
(Djibouti),
the
Canorc Islands and the Seychelles.
48. The Corference supports the programs
of action adopted at the Oslo
Internaticnal
Conference of Experts for the Support of Victims of Colonialism
and fpartheid
and calls for its effective
implementation.
49. The CMference
invites
the Governments of the countries
participating
in the
Conference on Security
and Co-operation
in !&rope to condenu Portuguese
colonialism
and all other ferns of colonialism
and racism, to reaffirm
the United
Nations declarations
and resolkions
on dccolonization
and net to allow Portugal,
to obtain protection
on account of the
which is waging colonial
PUS jn Africa,
strengthening
of security
and co-cperation
in Europe.
on .the part of the
5% The Conference stresses the need for co-operation
non-aligned
;:untries
With all countries
and forces opposed to Colox'&alisn
and
neo-colonialisn,
so as to provide active and material
support to the PDF&
struggle
of African
liberation
movements.

ikericais+n
~lonidlisn,
a&i
55.
struggle to cmsolidate
tb6
tbecombinedaggressionof
solidarity
with Chile in ii
transforL?ations
already stz
unity.
It bails 2: CkJva
57,
their natimal
sovereiqty:
C# social and p0li-e

-1k

untries,

P?
ad a??d I.esoth&
-Smrity
ill
k&a,
mtries,

the
rcS3ect

fo
the

Ihe confuwce
stresses the necessity
of putting
sn end to wlonial
It r&firm
the complete
w &aepe it still
survives iu Latin fkzerica.
sofiwlty
af the n~~~gned
wuntries
with the peoples of the region still
wlouialisn
and demnds that their iualieuable
right to national
It supports the struggle
of the people of Puerto
be rmed.
Piw for their uationaJ. independeuce
and supports the resolutions
on PuUtO RiW
ted by the Uoited Nations Special Cotittee
on Decolouisation.
that the United States Govermen trefrainfrcudoiug
mythiug
Itreques
52.
E.kdy to affect directly
or indirectly
the exercise by the pwple of

51.

clnd more

PuertoRiw

rigbttoindepwdence.
that the military
bases of the U.S.& on Cuban,
Pauamanian aud Puerto Rican territories
be restored
to the countries
which are
their rightful
owners.
It supports the struggle
of the peoples of Latin America for the
54.
affirmation
of their sovereignty,
the restoration
of their natural
resources and
implementation
of the structural
changes essential
for their development,
and
co&emus the imperialistic
aggressions
and pressures to which these countries
aresubjected.
The Conference considers that the struggle
for the liberation
of Latin
55.
fmkerica is an irportant
factor in the struggle
of its peoples against
aolonialism,
neo-w lonialism
and imperialism
and is a wntribution
towards
achieving and strengthening
peace and international
security.
55.
The Conference btils theGovernmentandpeople
ofChile,whc
in their
53.

The

of their

Conference

denads

S~WXile to consolidate
their independence
and build a new society are facing
the combined 2ggression
of reaction
and imperialisn.
It expresses its
solidarity
with Chile in its efforts
to achieve the economic and social
transformations
already started,
to avoid civil
war and preserve its national
vnity.
It hails ZL? Governuent and people of Peru in their struggle
to safeguard
their m&iO~
sovereignty,
win back the wealth of their country and change its
eConomiCa SoCidl and political
structures.
57.

D
c

58.

It hails

the victory

of the kg2ntine

xm@mUace
and social progress,
59. It supporte th2 Governmentandpeople
th2i.r sw2reignQr
w2r the Canal Zanc.

people

in their

of Panam

for

in their

effortstor

The non-aligned
countries
stress the need for the:d&ente
great powers, alredy
hailed by the Caferace
of Nonaligned
to the effectiv2
breaking up of the Slitary
alliances
s

init-iated

true

III

.

a.

.

straggle

Countries,

to

fromthecold

W2.X.

61, It reaffirms
the obj2ctSve set in the Declaration
of the Bird
t of
non-alignedcountries
regarding
thedi~.mtlingofallnilitarybases
and the
withdrawal
of foreign
troops from all parts of the world.
62.
It gives its support to countries
struggling
for the rewval
of militazy
bases establi&ed
on their soil under unequal treaties
and maintained
against the
wishes of their peoples.
63.
I%e Heads of State or Govermmn t ofthenon-aligmedaxntries
2@asize
that
th2 stra*ing
of international
s2mrityforS
an int2gralpartOf
the
prqrand actions for achieving peace a# progress for all peoples and all
countries,
This aimcan~reach2donlybyconstructingan
international
securitywhichwouldcover
allparts
of theworldandwhichwouldb2equdl
for

all

peoples

and all

cmmtries,

64. It considers
that the creation
of zones of peace and Ca-aper ation in the
on
the
basis of the principles
of the United NatiCUls
various regions of the world,
presence arad
Charter,
is calculated
to reduce tensicn,
el iminate foreign military
to promote peaceful co-cperation
amng the countrCes Concerned,
65.
The Heads of State or Government aelp
the adoptim
by the twenty-Ssession of the United Nations General Ass&ly
of the Ikclaratim
of the Indian
Oce~an as a zone of peace and the setting
up by tb.2 Ilnited Nations of a?&&%
comitt2etoconsider
themequres
a&edatimplerlentingtheaadl~~ion.
Th2Y
consider

that

action

designed

to promote

the objectives

of the Dsclaration

will

prqinthisr

e to

the

of

stren

aate

in order

ence expressed
of &sting

its

military

int
to achieve

peace and securityI
the objectives

concematthegr

Of the
tension

WY '=ge
lenkentation

in the

bases and the

ts the &forts
exerted by the Arab States aud peoples
trzQm%rence s
l-being
of the
dtbe
stability,
security
and
ArabianGu3ftos
e as well as resist
any
eigu
cm and to preserve its
interfere
in its affairs,
whatever
the
sources.
.
8u~apean security
and security
in the
68. Drzwiug attention
to the lir& be
rights
of
non4J&msd
countries
erranean,
the Conference s
Furthertbis axea to psxticipate
to their security.
iu
morel tbe Gmference uphoMs those countries1
endeavours to establish
au area of
peace ala cbaperation
on the basis of respect for the interests
of the countries
cou-edaudof
rmwinterference
in the internal
affairs
of States.
welcome the Kuala Lumps Declaration
aimed
69. isle Heads of State or Govermt
at the creation
of an area of peace, freedom aud neutrality
free from any fOrIn Of
iuterfereuce
by Powers from outside the region,
and notes with satisfaction
the
progress made in the iuplemeutation
and in the att ainment of the objectives
of
the Declaration.
They consider it to be a positive
contribution
to the
estsblis
of international
peace and security,
and appeal to all States to
respect its principles
and objectives,
They express the hope that milltarY
pr'+enCe in this region,
including
foreign bases,
1 be'eliminated.
7% The participants
devoted particular
attention
to the strengthening
of the
Security andtothe
defence of the non-aligned
countries
against all dangers from
cutside.
They OcpreSsed their coutries*
determination
to increase their mutual
SOliaari*
Wd assistance
in the case of threats to their bdepedace
and
territorial
integrity.

.

not&with
concern that theflouof
conventi
axns to
71. Sh20mf2r2nc2
?mn-nuclear states, which is a threat to the security of the no+aJ&ned
countries aud which gives rise to tension in someregions, is wnt%nuing, It
demmdsthat an fnd be put to the flaw of such amameuts.
72. TheCorxf~ancedeclaxes i
iufav~usofgeneral
audc lete
dicarnament, andespecisllyabanontheuse
ofnuclwueapons
audthe
manufactureofatdcweapons
endwarheadssndthetotaldestruotionofe%isting
stocks, as ~211 as the total cessation of all nuclear tests %nall esnvir
ts
and sill regions of the world?
73. In this wnuexion, the Conferencedmxsndstfre suspensionof the French
nuclear tests being programmedsnd carried out at Rururoa in the South Pacific.
74. TheConference also declares itselfinfavour
of thebanning of all
existing chemical andbacteriologicalueapons.
cumnent, with the
75. 'I*heConferoncedejrandsthataworldc~~enceondis
participatiok of all States, shall be convenedas soon as possible.
76. The Conferencefurther ercphasizesthe euormousbenefit to the well-being Of
all peoples and to the social and ewnomic developmentof developing wuntries
vtbich
wuld eusue from the peaceful use of nuclear technology .?.ndthe releasin!
of resources resulting from disarmament,
77. 'i%eConferencerewJ.ls the~~zratianrmtheUnitedP~tions
adoptedby the
Third SummitConference of Non-Aligned Countries and resffixms its devotion
to the principles and objectives of the Charter.
It considers that the Ubited
Nations could be an effective instrument for fostering international peace and
security, increasingw-operationendsafegusxding
fun&mental rights and
freedoms.
78. The Conference reaffims
that the achievement of universality of naakrship
in the Unit&Nations is au essential ingredient for its effectiveness.
In this
connexion, it welwmes the restoration of the Peoplets Republic of China to its
rightful place in the Organisation, so long advocatedby non-aligned countries,
and the rcecmrmendation
of the Security Council on the achnissionof both Gemau
States.

-la-

the aduission
iuto the United Nations of the
a full and swereign
~&XX
of the family of
Peopleas Republic of Bi?.r@adeSb;
It took note iu this oouue?zion that the CanclusiOn of
non-aligned
countries.
ae rxat
agat
in New Delhi
on 28 faqust
1973 has apened
the-Y
for
'taxian problems for the establishment
of
the scluticn
of the out.staudCng hm
79.

The confeteue

supports

durable peace in the South &%!.u continent.
curreut operational
conditions
5x1 the 0rganizatio.u
are not always
80. R-vex,
iu line vti& the nev~ realities
of international
life aud do not fully permit it
to perfcr3 its tissiou
of peace and devel
t.
81. Disregard for united Natioss decisions
and the tendenoy of great R~ers to
to render it inactive
or to divert
it
mnopoH2e
the Organization~s
activities,
to their omprivate
interests,
cont+adZctthe
universalnatrrre
Of the
Organisation
and reduce its standing and prestige.
ensuring the effeotiveness
andauthorityaftheUnitedMations,
82, With avievfto
To this
the non-aligned
countries
stress the need to inprove the OrganizatiOu.
end, the Security
Council,
the organ primarily
responsible
for the nainteOanOe of
international
peace aud security,
should not be prevented from exercising
dll the
respmibilities
xxu%rred
on it by the Chatter,
In this connexion,
the l%eds
of State or C&venmeuti.nviteallthoseupouwhoiatheCharterhas
cOnferreda
sp=ia
responsibility
their functions.
83. They wnsidex
it
resolutions,
anchored
wtxd
Th*ionS bcdies

to show v&doia and rcoral

integrity

in the exercise

necessary that adequate, uuequivocal
decisions
and
iu the principles
of the ;S;xter,
should be adopted
wrmrned
and the xespect for theu assured.

of

by the

Iv

The Cafereme
expresses its wnoern at the constant deterioration
of
ewmnic
wuditions
in developing
couutries,
vxith an ever-widening
gap between
thcs and the industrialised
countries.
The efforts
made in the context of the
First United Nations Developuaut Decade aud the first years of the Second Decade
have failed
to achieve any substantial
results,
84.

.
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l

of the sovereignty
of States, the
85. The increase in caees of infringersant
neo-colonial
exploitation
of developing
ccuntries,
particularly
by transnational
companies, the continued
inadequacy of the internal
structure
of the United Nations
and the fact that sme industrialized
countries
have expressed reservations
and
nt
imposed linitations
regarding
the implementation
of the International
Dave
Strategy,
are the reasons for the constant deterioration
of the situation
in
developcountries.
Eurtharmore,
the non-aliqed
countries
consider that
improved econos&z relations
and increased
trade between developad countries
sbo~ld
in no instance impair the fundamental
interests
of developing
countries,
especially
by reducing those,catries'
participation
in world trade and international
co-operation.
with regard to the monetary situation
and in the
light of current
86. Finally,
.
negotiations,
the Conference notes the lack of sufficient
political
will
on the
within
the
envisaged
system,
the
part of tk industrialized
countries
to consider,
specific
needs of the developing
countries
as regards their foreign trade wd the
financing
of their developrbent.
87. Nith a view to establishingcondftions
for real developzaent, the Conference
reaffims
the need to put an end to all forms of foreign domination
and exploitation.
It proclains
the right of states to recover their natural
resources and
develop then for the benefit
of their peoples, within the franework of a freely
chosen developxnent progranne.
88. The Conference considers
that sub-region&,
regional
and international
CO-operation,
on thebasis of mutual respect and reciprocal
benefit,
is an
appreciable
contrAution
to developwant policy.
ccncertedactia
89. 'Jhe Conference invites
non-aligned
countrie- &to intensify
among themselves in all fields
in order to participate
actively
in the solution
especially
in view of the forthconing
rtonetw
of international
econoznic problems,
and trade
Sea.

negotiations

and the Third

United

Nations

Conference

on the Law of the

of State

or

aspirations
Cairo,

overeignty

of States,

of
Lusal<2

the

majority

and G2crgetoi;m

of

peoples,

as

~ccl~ations.

the

illustrated
What

by
these

the

Bandung,

peoples

want

Eelg~ade,
is

to

get

V
r-k&s

of State or Government of Non-Aligned

Countries

recalled

the

t on the Sea-bed and the Declaration
on
t and Economic
ss adopted at Lusaka, and reviewed the progress made since then.
They
th satisfaction
that the Declaration
of principles
adopted by the United
ions General f%ss~~ly in197Owas
in
with the principles
set forth
Lusaka Statenent
on the Sea-bed, and that those principles
had continued
t&s work of the United Nations ComsLttee on the Peaceful Uses of the
also noted.with
satisfaction
tbat the s
stion m&.at
Lusaka
fox the convening of a conference on
Law of t&Seato&al
with all the
questions relat
to the marine em&o
tina
ive
acceptedby
the internatioml
c
91. The Heads of State or Government agr=
to s
rt the
tion of zones
of national
jurisdiction
not exceeding 200 wiles, measured from base lines, within
which the-riparian
State would exercise its rights to exploit
natuxal resources
and to protect
the other related
interests
of its
special rights and interests
of developing
countries,
czmy h
capped, without prejudice
either
ight,

where applicable,

or to the

regime

, bearing in mind the
ther coastal,
land-locked
to freedom of navigation
concerning
the continental

SheM.

of State or Government re
irm the vital
iqortance
of a rational
oltation
of the resources of the seas and oceans, in the interests
of ecanonic
nt and the pxomtion
of-the well-being
of
participants
reaffim
their adherence to the basic
inciple
that the
=@a JM Lesouxces of the sea-bed beyond the limits
of national
jurisdiction:
are
Cmmm heritage
of unkind
and recomend
Setting
Up of an international
britY,
p-assessing wide powers which would be responsible
for administering
ws area for the benefit
of the international
commmity as a whole, and
es
ially
the developing
countries.
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94.

lIbe

participants

banning
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the

tine

as

95.

They

stress
for

95.

'Ihe
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of

97.

The
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and

the

resources
rules
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of

and
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to
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international
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Law

of

to

the

security

threats

reconmnd

space
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State
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until
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Sea
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effectively

States

and

enSurQ
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that
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appropriate
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Law
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new

sovereignty
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ensure
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legislation

on utilisation
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ensuring
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environwnt.
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participants
5ea

interzsted

established,
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their

ocean

thQ

of

is
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respect

all

exploitation

a regim

contribute

of

urge

the

by

proper

the

Ssntiago,

iS

and

QSSQntiti
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urgency

Chile,

preparation,

probleI!%s

satisfactory

praclain

Sea at

COWtrieS

concerning
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Governmnt

of

in

Order

SubstZu'EQ

and

of

in

consider
t0

holding

1974,
that
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prior
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procedure

tbQ

as

their

with
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consultation
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a vi
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VI

In

98.
of

closing

State

the

or

policy
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of

rQCQnt

reinforce

.

.

.

.

tlzeir
This

that

the

is

LOO.

The

logical
and

k3ajor

acuteness

necessity

for

justice

&ich

now

a world
true

the

rendered

problems
peace,

of
are

the

effectiveness

which

QitUatiOn,

have

of

baen

dQCide

to

efforts.
all

the

been

more

adopted

imperative

as

a baQi5

by
for

the
aCtiOn

co-opzration.
place

is

and
of

interniilti&

have

taking
that

continuity
rightness

their

is

d Countrie5,

of

the
and

international

changes
the

in

non-alignnent

regionalad

of

ensure

and.co4nxiinatQ
of

in

to

the

a necessity

of

levels

order

develOp5BltS

action

principles

mz3ny organs

Conference

Sumit
in

non-aligment,

COnfdXnEdby

99.

Fourth

Government,

becoming

at

the

political,

even

more

liberation
factors

and
which

econonio
highly

OrganiEed,

developnent,

today

induce

a5 We
the

and

t
t

fact
by
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countries
to intensify
their activities
and organise nMxal co-operatim
in
order to give a nem con$ent to their solidarity,
and to guarantee their participasettlensnt
of major international
proble5s.
tiun in
101. It decides that the next Conference of Heads of State or Government of
Countries
shall be held at Colonbo, Sri Lanka, in 1975.

peoples
real

to
peace

self-determination,
in

the

viii&

is

a prerequisite

for

d;he estz.blishment

of

area.

4 0 CONFERENCI
PAISES NO

DE LOS
s

NwAwcOMy.4
9 septeriaer

FQRNmION&LIEERmION~m
DE4XUWTONONTl-E~
IQLITICAL RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BYTHEFcxJRIH~~oF
HEADS OF STATE OR G0VFJRXKE.M' OF EOH-ALIGFBD COLTJI'NES

_-_--...--(Algiers,

-- -

5 to 9 Septetier

1973)

oNl==S:
.--s-,-m-

Declaration
1.

2.
3.

on the Struggle

for

National

Liberation

Resolution
on Appartheid and Racial Discrimination
in South Africa.
Resolution
on the Middle East Situation
and the
Palestine
Issue.
Resolution
on Angola, Guinea Bissau, the tip+2 Verde
Islands,
Ikzaxbique
and Sao Torie e Principe.

1973
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4.
5.
.z
.;.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution
Resolution

on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on

ZiAml3we.
Naxibia.
the %-C~llec:
Spanish Sdxua.
the So-Called
French Scmli
the Co.mres.
Viet-Em.
Canbodia.
the Roble;i of Korea.
Puerto Rico.
on the Law of the Sea.

Resolution
Resolution
the Chaim

on Drugs.
on the Kkndate entrusted
of the Confcxence.

to

Coast.(Djibouti)

neo-colonialism,
so as to provrric octivc .zm.dmtcria’
stlrugglc of African
libcrafion
movements.

suppnrt to thC sznti
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The Fourth Conference of Heads of State or Goverment of Non-al
Countries,
meting
in Algiers,
free 5 to 9 Septe2ber 1973,
I-hNing made .a thcrough study of the problems of decolonisation,
art&a&d
and racial
discrinination
still
affecting
the peoples of iifrica,
Asia ark!
Latin kterica,
has adopted the following
declaration:
The confrontation
of peoples with colonialisn,
neo-colonialisz,
&o&m
and imporialisiz,
ru&ns
a fundmental
reality
of our era, continually
eephasizing
the caaon destiny and the iudivisible
nature of the struggle
of
the peoples of the Third World.
The policy of non-alignsent,
one of the naio aizs of which is the struggle
for independeace
and the safeguarding
cf zational
sovcreighty,
fully ideutifies
with the liberation
struggle
of oppressed ~eoplcs against all form of
domination
and exploitation.
The close ties between the uational
liberation
zoveplnts
and the mmaligned countries
,are net purely historical
in origin,
but drm their strength
fron their association
with the ccxon ideals cf freedox, justice
and peace:
they arc the expression
of the solidoxity
of the ncn-aligncd
countries
in the
face of the contimuous threats and attempts of systems of doniuation
to subject'
the newly independent
countries
to other fons of political
end ecoumic
clonimation.
The Fourth Conference of Reads of State or Gcvernzentex@asisesthatthe
Third Xorld continues
to be the favourite
battlefield
for cclonidl Wars and
inperialist
plots.
The situation
Ln thk pact of the world is chaszact~ised
by am& resistance
to cclonial
systems and iqerialist
aggression
and by the
struggle
for
the
safeguzuGi..ng
cud consolidation
of IlatiOm.aud
the eccmonic and social adD2nt
of peoples.

ftiial
interests
dl
territoriosandmbose
the western coontries-
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p--s
o.f&tente
andcc-cperationtakingplace
inCert&partS
of
tile yer~a ~dll contim~z to be licited
in effect ad incapable
of mting
the
asp&atious
of sq$es
to fre,
security
and peace as long as it tolerates
dtb the coutkued
e&4temco 0f COI.OII~.ZCSX~
and rack+
and foreign exploitation
&
aggression
in
other
zrcas
of the world.
The nation22 liberation
~hesent
is confronting
the increasingly
d
p&tticaJ.,
etxmcs5.c
ant2
iSlit2Zy
2eChzXkS
that tend
accentuated action
of oppression
and
to freeze the e3Csting situation
aud t 0 int.rcducs new for3
ilorld o-:anci~+tion.
exploitation~ained
at che&ing
tke,process
02L Zird
In fact, ooloni2Ssz
continues
to flourish
iu various fcrzs all rooted ir
political
subjection
aud econonic exploitatian.
and the threats
Ihe situation
in countries
still
under foreigu dtxiination
that this situztion
pos3 to nei.g%ouring
countries
are a clear indication
Of
the desigus of ii~~ialim
and of tbz vulnerability
of young independemt States.
he aim of L-qerialis;l
exe tc eqloit
the tixznsc riches of these regions
aud to binder the evolutio;l
of kiepeudent
neighbouring
countries
by resorting
tc aired aggression
end econouic pressuto xith a view to gaining coqletc
control of the .uea as paxt of its global strategy.
It is a fact that the coalition
of system of do&uaticn
is being continually
Strengthened,
with the encouragezaut
of Eoncalies
and foreign cccn&c
and
fiEElCk0.
interests
ubich axe eqanding
their activities
ii1 the colonised
territories
and whose ventures zxo suqortod
by capital
supplied by mst of
the westem countries.
In Southern Africa,
the 0p;rcssors
x- c inteusifying
their settl~ent
policy,
Thk; cue strengthening
their zilitaq
al.liace,
as is sham bjj the frequent
hterv~tion
of south idFica,z troop
in Rhodesia, Koza&ique
and Angola.
They
23s n.skhg intensive
offorts,
in close collaboration
~5th the lxcge nonopolies;
to aCbi@ve
thu.~ further
continent.

cm-ordinated

aggavating

econozk
oqloitation
of the ubcle of Southern Africa,
the dangers v&ich threaten
the future of the African
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2 system cf racial
discxix~tion;
on fascist
opmession
of the people
by a oCnority of alien settlers
who exploit
the peopie and deprive then of their
fua&mzntti
rights,
denyiii
the East eleeientary
hunan v,ilues. In Zi.eb&e,
I'keibfa,
znd the countries
under Portuguese dozira?ion,
the racist Lhorieri
and =aze beht on cha?o>nq the
are pursuing
a systexnatic
policy of settlemant
ethdo composition
of the peoples of these countries,
destroying
the% cultural
fortheir
exclusive
benefit.
heritage
and eqaloiting
the weziMi of these countries
Tn tMs conution,
the case of Palestine,
&ere s%onist settler-colo2ie3isx
has tdcen the fort! of a systematic
upmot%ng of the Pales*;inian
pecple -iron their
hoxelmd
and represents
z vezy serious threat to their suxtiti
as 8 nation,
is
where rzcis': seqegatk+st
czctbf
the same 2s the situ&ion
in Souther3 Rfrica,
Aparthe?Ld in South Africa

it

is

above

all

a far;;

of

color&lia

is not just

based

zLhz.lties
use the s22se nethod of coloni~Z doxTnation
2nd ~loitatica
p.SSSI-L
to th2 ~ecpirem-mts
of a, single kpec%alist
strategy.
in Jatiu ~kerkz
the
peoples of Puerto Z&co and Pm;la axe confronted
with an anachronistic
colon.
and the
SjrCta azd me struggling
for coxxlete recovery 01r their independence
safeguexdiu~
of the integrity
of their
territories
agaiust the same A-~-~ican
ixpcriikkts
who, in those countries,
practice
open rr=cia? d;scr.&~&~?.5ch
tigtis:
like that of the Tndochiuese aud &a-ab
the blzck population.
Their struggle,
are an integral
?art of tile
peoples to free their cccupied territories,
li'x?ration
movement of the peoples of the Third World and desZxve the:.
support and active solidarity
of all peoples of the world.
of tk
i-2ming exhausted all pezceful
mea%., 4 faced wit& the obstiracy
in
particulz
some
coloniLl
powers and .the complicity
of their protectnrs,
rmmiker States

of NATO, namely the United

States

of 'America,

Sraocc,

the bhited

pngdom and the &der~al Republic of Ckzmany: the oppressed peoples have no
Alternative
but the 1egitCmate recourse to armed struggle
in order to *se
respect for their right to self-dettiation
2nd independence~
ts &have ixchievai
Since the Iusak.a Conference,
the liberation
mcvema~
riqriZkant
successes.

TntheLnternaticnala
S

ion of the liberati
oftheirpeo@es,,&Cs2stitut
1
In this -m,
the
2igen?des to accorg obsarva
Welccme.
cr31a
has reacte
brutality,
evengo5ngso
f2
.they

did

at

wi3yaiml

State institutions,
ikIi3.w
cabral,
like

in

K&z2

Ti2e c
t&at c

vast are+where
anewway oflifeis
being established&avebeen
In other pzuts ofkfrica,
ated in Angola, Guinea (Bissau) and I<ozacbique.
dy
h PWbia
&m&we
as well as in South Africa,
political
and
nilitary
stnzggles
are being intensified
<and strengthenecl.
Despite the nanoeuvres of Prenoh and BrLtish
ccl~nialisq
the peoples
of the couores, the so-called
French Sozalia
(Djibouti)
azd the Seychelles
over coming all obstacles
and attempts at
co&hue
their march t5wards freedm,
and confounding
the strategic
designs of the colonialist
territorial
di saecbement
pacers inthe
mdian~~ean,
as evideucedbythetransfer
oftheFrenchbasefrom
D&go Suaeoz (Madagascar)
to Dj5hout.i.
Despite tbe repeated atteqts
to
-aterminate
the P2lestinian
people, the Palestine
Liberation
Kkxremaut is
steadfastly
continuing
its fight fok the liberation
of its country,
Thepeop~eoftheSabaxastillunder
Spanishdcninationhaveregistereda
gxeatsuccesswitb
the recogniticnoftbeir
right to self-deterc~ticn
and
e by the relevaut
resolution
cf the -Wited Nations Geaeral Assembly.
The people of Puerto Pic.0 have also recorded a great success
~6th the
recogniticn
by the United Hations Comittee
on Decolonisation
of its right to
self-det~tion
and indepem%eucc.
The histcric
victories
achieved by the
peoples of viet-ha-,
Cambodia and Laos are a major contribution
to the liberation
of the peoples
of theworld.
In the internaticnal
arena, the affimaatio
tbe legiti3acy
of the axmed
las striving
for national.
rationandthe
growiug
tion
of the liberation
amveuents as the sole legitimate
representatives
of their peoples,+cccstltute
a sLgnificam
achkvecent.
In this oonnexLon, the decision of the United Hations and some specialised
a@eS
to accord observer status to the liberation
novexnts
is wticularly
wekme,
Q3loniaLim
has reacted to t&se successes with renewed savagery and
brutality,
aen soins so far as the large-scale
use ofxetm
of geno~idf
as
they did at ~~YaIIIu in K%xzmbique and uaking terroris
aud political
assassination
State institutions.
The cowardly assassination
of the great African
led,
2%aikax wra&
lj.?Ce that of P&X.2&o kXK&ne,
the founder President
of FP$SLD/x)
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and the murder,of the three Palestinisn
leaders,
hamel A&mu, Abu Youssof and
Ksmal Nassti, bear witness to the desperate
situation
and dil
wlonialism
finds itself.
The increased military
assistance
which the regimes of oppression
and
exploitation
continue
to receive
from some western Powers, in defiance of world
public opinion,
snd massive capital
investments
wntribute
to the strengthening
of their power and their capacity for internal
repression
as well as the increase
in their potential
for aggression.
The patent reinforcement
of the
Pretoria-Salisbury-Lisbon
axis, XICWincreasingly
being extended to Tel Aviv,
highlights
the identical
objectives
pursued by these regimes and calls for
wherent
and appropriate
action on the part of the non-aligned
countries,
the
national
liberation
movements and all the other forces which defend liberty,
justice,
progress and peace in the world.
Inthefaoe
of the renewed aggressivityof
imperiaXismandwlonialism,
concrete material
aid to the liberation
movements should be greatly
incxeased
in all fields
in order to enable them to face up to the requirements
of the
situation
with whioh they are confronted.
The non-aligned
countries
are increasingly
conscious of the importance of
the stake which the Third World represents
for the forces of hegemony.
The
many difficulties
they encounter in their desire to consolidate
their
sovereignty
andensure
their development strengthens
their conviction
that the
safeguarding
of their independence
is inseparablefromthe
attainmentofthe
aspirations
of all oppressed peoples to freedom and independence.
The sustained
struggle
and solidarity
of the peoples of the Thdrd World is a
deoiding
factor in the establishmant
of new international
relationships
capable
of guaranteeing
international
peace andsecurity.
Ln this wnnexi on, the enwuragenbaut
ofaplicyofdetente
andpeace
in
Europe must not be interpreted
or used as a factor designed to snwurage
or give
respectability
to Portuguese facism and colonialism.
Detente cannot mean either,acceptence
of situations
of oppression
in
Mrioa,Asia,theI%kldleEastandLatin~ioa,orthetransfer
of zonesof
tension from the European wntjnent
to the countries
of the Third -lorld.
such
developments heighten the ohaLlenge to the non-aligned
countries
and the national

liberatirn
est,

movements.

*

lag

ss

color&lism

in

any

of

its

form5

CoIXtilUIOS

t0

the mwfigd

countries
should join forces with the liberation
movements
m ~pmdent
country w511:3ain
free while
struggle
to end it.
ConSequently,
xst bases and institutions
remain in even one colony.
rt that the nahaligncd
coamtries prov%de to the peoples
sistame
;upri S
arebasedon
the unityoftbefightwbkb
they are

and on tbir
c
their duty of
y aware of the need to assume, in all circumstances,
ing peoples, the non-aligned
countries,
in the face of the
solidarity
with
0oJlition
of the systems of domination
and exploitation,
- Undertake to increase their military,
material,
political
andmoral
assistance
to the libexa.tion
mavements and to take all necessary steps to enable them
successfully
to pursue their fight,
espeoia%ly by:
(1) the creation
of a support and soliderity
fund to increase the effectiveness of the.struggles
of national
liberation
movements. rhey appeal to all peace
and justice-loving
States, as well as to Call political,
scxxhl and humanitarian
institutions
to assist then;
(2) the opening of offices in the capitals
of tbc non-aligned
countries;
(3) the granting
of meCans to facilitate
travel by representatives
of the
liberatZon
movements.
- &derteke
to pursue sustained
action to mobilize
public opinion in favour
of the just cause of the peoples fighting
for their freedom and independence
and
to~streqtben
their solidarity
uzth them.
- Decide to do everything
in their power to isolate
the coloni&List,
racist
and apartheid
regimes, inter alia by:
(1) the severance Or suspension or freezing
of all relations
with Portugal,
south Africa,
Rhodesia and Israel;
(2) the denunciation
of these regimes in ~J..I internatiod
politic;ll,
C) Cultural
and sac&l forums;
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(3) the organisation
of campaigns
to iufom world public opinion,
especially
in the western countries,
and to donounce the support that some of the &vemmeuts
of these countries
provide to Fbrtuguoso colcnialism
and to the regimes 21 South
Africa,
Rhodesia and Israel.
These western powers must choose botwoeu tho frieudship of the non-aligned
countries
and the support they give to colonialist
and
racist
regimes,
- The implenentatiou
of effective
measures in the ccononic aud trade fields
against countries
which blatautly
violate
every decision
of all major international
orgahkaations
in order to isolate
colonial
and racist
regimes.
- Endorse the recommndations
of the Cslo Conference and decide to support their
adoption by the United Nations Goncral Assembly, while at tho same time stressing
In particular,
they
the need to take concrete action on those recomxxxiations.
support the proposal for the convening of a couforcnce
of representatives
of
Govwmments, non-governmental
organizat~ons
and liberation
moveuents agazinst
- Call for
resolutions.

the inmediate

implementation

of the relevant
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are +9ctora

which

t

Comends
of the South African people in their
. -a
--. the cktemination
to achieve
their natioxl
liberation;
Pledges
itself
to
Ix;ei-4
its fiuaucial,
mterial
arid political
3.
.--.- --- --.---"
the South African
liberation
mvomnt;

just

struggle

assistance

to

4. -P&e&
constant econotic;
diplozatic
and noral support to the indepe?ldbant
States intie areas which are subjected
to econcuic threats and subversive acts
by the white racist
&ority
regL=s
in Southern hfrica;
C~ndemstheBimtustonpolicy
aiuedatbalkanisingtheterritoryanddividing
5.
-m.-.the p&ple along ethnic lines CT bc.mg abhorz:at
to the concept of true Africanisza;
the continued
econotic,
financial
and vailitary
assistance
6. Further
-.-1)----.. condeii
given to South Africa by certain
Talc powers, in particular
the United States of
linerica,
France, the Feder.al Republic of CGemm?y &and the United Kingdcm, thereby
enabling
the &mmment
in Pretoria
to mintain
and reinforce
its policy of
repression
‘and apartheid;
all States and especially
the rajor Western Powers and Japan to
7.
.Invites
.a--*

.

l

suspend'all
scientific
collaboration
with South Africa,
in pmticular
with regard
to arms and atomic power, and to refmin
froii: gxantiug patents and licenses
to
that country,
countries
to take all steps, iucl&g
diplatic
8. Calls
.-- -- on all non-aligned
and, where possible,
economic steps, both through the united I$ations and
unilaterally,
to briug countries
which encourage investments
in South Africa to
withdraw
their investmmts;
all non--aligned
goveriments to take every opportunity
to demand the
9. Ur=,
release of all South Mrican
political
prisor?ers.
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Declaration
1.
2.
3.

on the Struggle

far

National

L&erati

Resolution
on Appsrtheid and Racial DiscriLzi
in South Africa.
Resolution
on the Middle East Situation
ti
t
Palestine
Issue.
Resolution
on Angola, Guinea Bissau, the Capa Vet
Islancls, Ikx3.&ique
and Sao TOE e Principe.

evacuatinl
by the Israeli
forces of
.D~~Fsu.&
_._<a.. _.- the i?x~ediato and unccnditional
all kr,ob territories
occupied since June 1%7,
Reaffirms
support to Egypt, Syria and Jo&au in their
2.
.-. ...- _,_its total and effective
lawful struggle
to regain, by all zans,
all theix occupkd territories,
Calls
upn
the
non-aligned
countries
to pledge t?-eir support for the kab
3.
---se.
-._
people of Palestine
in their struggle
against zionist
raccis% and cclonialist
Settleneuts
for the recovery of their full national
rights,
euphasizes that the
recovery of those rights i*a a fundamntal
prerequisite
for a just and lasting
pexe,
and c&lazes
its recognition
of the Palestine
Liberation
Ckgan&atim
as the
legitimte
representative
of tba Palestiuiau
people arid cf their just struggJe;
Lkamnds
that
all
States
forbid
emigration
to PLalestine orxl the occupied Arab
4.
. -.e--...e..
territories;
5.
Denounces
zuxl in particular
the &&ted States of America,
-.....--...--..a all thGSe pers
which afford uilitazy,
eccuoxic, political
and noral support to Israel,
and calls
upon then to desist forthwith
fro;1 such aid;
5.
Affirms the necessity for strict
application
of the Cikeva Convention,
and
..--.---a.considers
that &all t!le illego
measures taken by Israel in the occupied territories
t0 change the geographical
and ckzgraphical
a!SpeCts of those teJZ3ZitOries and the
consequences of such @easuxes a.re null and vex'2, and shculd urder nc circI.mstances
be recmsmized,
1.

.
.

.
.

7.
Condems
violation
of hman rights in the occupied Arab territories
- -.-.-.a*-. Israel's
to the Protection
of
and its refusal
to apply the lg4g Ganev,-.3 Conventicn Relative
Civilian
Persons in Tim of 'kkar, further
condezius the Israeli
policy of changing
the nature of the occupied territories,
and considers that such actions constitute.
war criuas aud a challenge
to hmanity
as stated in the resolution
adopted by the
Coamittee on Humn Rights at its twenty--eighth
session;
Welcoms the decision
of certain
mmber countries
to break off relations
with
8. ---...--_--..
Ismel,
aud requests the other xenber countries
to take steps to boycott Israel
diplonatically,
econouimlly,
tilitarily
‘and cultuzlly,
as well as in the field
of Sea and air tiEU&poit,
in accordance with the provisions
Of Chapter VII of the
United Nations Chmter;
9.
&'iVites
cf rxzsiher States to present the Views of the
..e-- .- the Foreign Ministers
non-aligned
countries
on this question to the forthcouing
SeSSiOn of the United
Nations General Asse&ly
in accordance with the tens of this resolution.

.a& at Zh
the resolutj

SaoTcmeeR
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Ihe Fourth

rited statsi of ilaerica,
:prt to Israel,
alxl #itaIls

cried
Arab territories
ative tc theProtecticuof

to break

off

rekti~

P-t
2-q sessim cf the
5 this xesolutica,

Conference

of

lbe,ds of State

or Government

cf NcwQigued

-tries,

m2eting in Algiers frcu 5 to 9 Sspte+er
1973,
R~a.llinJ
the
resolutions
doptcd
at
the !hExd ConferenOeS of mgr:h
------Cairo and Lusaka, .and at the Gaorgetown CollferenCej
F~~*a-the
resolutions,
rscomeudaticns
snd declaxations
adapted by the
IRLit~Nations~r~Ass~ly~theseCuityCowcil,
inpaZticu.larGenera
kss&ly
resolution
1514 (XV) of 14 Decmber 19m regarding
tfie bcleraticm
m
the Grkting
of Irudeto Colonial
Countries
and Feqles,
and the Security
Ccwib.1 resolution
af 22 Noveber 1972;
RZ#ajthe
inalienable
right to self-detem&ttion
snd. independenCe of
*t&e peoples cf Angela, tZui32ea Bissau, the Cape Verde Islands, btiigue
and
.Sm Tcm e Pcincipe,
aud the legitkay
of their struggle;
Noting the great successes achieved by the peoples of Angola, guinea Bissau
__-.a.
aad i%xmbique
in their heroic arced struggle
for national
liberation,
as evidenced
by the continued developmnt
cf that armed struggle
and by the liberation
of vast
<area2 cf their CoUntXiSSj
kting
that PAI= is &out to prcclaix
the State of
..-_-__.. with zkisfaction
GUillZa BiSSim j
X~bL~.Poitugalfs
obstinate
refusal
to apply the Declaration
On the Granting
of Independence to Colonial
Countries
snd R?OpleSj
Not.5.n~
is cant inuing to supply Portugal with arms, thus enabling
--v-e . thatIIKN3
it to pursue the war'of colonial
repression;
w%?$pg.on~ again with
interests
in these territories
Of the legitimte
aspirations
domination.

deep concern that foreign economic and finaucial
continue tc increase,
hindering
the realisatic\n
of the MricJn
countries
under Portuguese colonial

.-37.4/P/Res.3

.
.

s>$-qpg& --.--.___
conckrms*-. the coloni&st
pdicy
of the Pqrtuguse Gcmxmzn t 2nd its
1.
obstinate
SefuSd ecj zpply the Declaration
on the Grating
of In&qen.&nce
to
Colonkl.
Countries
x16 Teoples;
2.
Con&ms
the mz&er ccuntrie s r;f NATO, such 2s the United States, France, the
- -.-.--United Kingdorc, ad the Fderal
Republic of Gerxny as well zs Japan, which
continue to provide xsistmce
t3 Portugzl
in its r.x&~i,alist
wx, and invites
then to put m encl to such assistance;
the fcceign financizl
interests
whkh operate in the countries
under
3.
-Concle-ms
- --.--._
Portuguese
colonial
clcdnation
2nd exxloit
the humn and zzterZr?l resources of
those countries;
4.
Con&m
+sz in Xczaizbique znd the
m--e
-a.. . the plans to bui.ltZ the wmsa
Cunene dax in Angola, which zxe coloniJTist
zncZ izperis2ist
ventures intsnd&
to
strengthen
the fascist
an< racist
colcmial
regizes of Portugal,
South Africa and
in Southern Mria;
Rhodesia, anti to per~tuate
the suprexcy
of n white xinority
Reaffirm
its uuqudified
support for ad. complete solilzrity
with the peoples
5.
--...struggling
clgzinst Pxtuguese
colonialisi9,an~
m6ert~duz.s to step up its politic+
tilitary,
financizl
and mterial
support to this just czuse;
5.
Welcones the sticcesses achieve6 by the nztiord
liberation
zomts
of Angola,
-.._---_
Guinea Bissau anti the Cape Vu&z ~slan&s, &ozz&ique
-and Sac To= e Princips;

.

7.
tzenbesof
the t~n-kligned
Exerzent to give pditical
and &PI-tic
--Rwests
-support tc the Statte of ties.
Bissau as soon as it is prcdti
by the PO@=
Nation&
Assembly of that ccuntry;
~320~0ticand trade -measures
Plew.
itself
tc take political,
diplomtic,
8.
-...eag~ainst those *Western camtries
and Japan which continue to give their potitdX-tary
imud economic supper-t to the fascist
coloniLL regd
of Portugal;
&iimnels
the
expulsion
or
Urges
:xr&ers
to
secure
through
diplorzatic
9.
. em--..
suspension of Portugal
fror:
xzedxmhip
of NATO until. it:
(a) Terdnates
its cc-rlonial wax in Africa;
(b) Withdraws al1 its troops frm Africm
scil;
ant?
(c) Grants independence
Mately
tothe
people of kgola,
vCz&iw,
Guinea Bissau, the Cape Verde Islads,
and Sm TOIZ e Prhdpe*

ate in
: x&B&l

10. a---Invites I the United Il'ations speci,alized
agencies which have nat yet 6one so
to give assisWnce to liberation
z35vemnts fcr the achieveizent
of their ProCPXKms
of rehabilitation
in t&e liberate6
re&ns,
in accordaxe
with United NXions
General Asseizbly resoluticms;
11. __---Invites
the Security Cmncil tc iqose
cm Fortugd
the ecodc
szncticns
pm'vi~
for in Che.ptc?r VII ofthe
United r?ations Ckrter;
Pledges itself
Tan~da,
12. --1-1-e
SW- to give constant support to all States, pzxticul~~ly
iZa&ia, Qx2gGlr Zaire, Guinea ad !Scmctgal, which are the victizs
of repeated acts
cf SsggressicnbyPo~se
colmiali.sx.

ies
resms

of

as
: to step up its politic,
Iuse;
watim
x2zReznts of
1 Sao Tom e

a,
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lGc/fiui//c(3EIF.4s.4
9 Bept2ebex
1973

RizsoLmIcN
ON z?l..-.- - - _.__._,_.---__.-__--_

The Fourth Conference of HEX% of St&e ox Governaent
rsetinq
in Algiers
from 5 to 9 Septe&er
1973,

of Non-Aligned

Countries,

Reczllinn
the resolutions
adopted by tIb2 Eelgxade, CaLxo and Lusaka Sumit
. _---Confexences ad the Georgetom
Conference as -well G the resolutions
adopted by
the Gmzxal
fa333bly z.ndt*
Secux2yCouncil
of the UnitedNations,
l7~~af??iycu&g the inalienable
right of the people of Xizbabwe to selfdetermination
end indepen&nce
&I accoxdmce withthe
Deckcation
on the Granting
of Independence to ColoniKl
CouWries and Peoples,
Reaffix&nn
further
the
legitimacy
of the struggle
of the people of Zimbabwe
-e-w
to e%excise effectively
their right to self-deteminetion
and indem,
is responsible,
as the
.Recalling
e--m-.. _^.. that the Government of the UnitedGngdo+z
&ministering
pow',
for bringing
down the illegG& xccist ainoxity
r@giwe
and for
ensuring
the effective
transfer
of power tothe
people of Zinbabwe on*
ksis
of universal
suffrage,
Consideriugpzst
and present q2peels by anti-imperislist,
nationzl
Znd
----e---.intexnatioiwl
oxganizations
to the British
&wern@ent to convene a truly
representative
constitutional
conference on ZizWbwe,
swzha
Considering
the
zlamnt
refusal
of the Brie&h
Government tQ COZW2ll2
. ...-m-e..
conference
sett>ats
t
L

and that instead
with the racist

people,
Considering
._-^-_-.-A---.-_

the British
6avexnment hzs opted for Concluding
minority
xegia
to the total exclusion
of the ZimbEbW

the clandestine

negotiations

Ciirent~y

t&ing

place

between

Ganex~al

Asserzbly

resolution

1514 (XV),

Of

zidJabt@

Nations'

Reaffixis*
its cawictia
axe v&32-xmging,
z2ixzdatoxy an
Fuxth2r redfixkno
t3t
--------_I_
the Sauth LSxican regis
beam
convinced that zppeals tc
___----axe a sterile
exercise in viez
United N%ions,
1. ._.,m-e.,-Reaffirms its full 9X
ofziJ3b&aeintheixlecjt~
of their xigbt toself-deteti
2.

the

envoys ofthe
British
Cknrexnment and the S&th I@@?,
Notin
t&2 rejection
bythe
p2opZe of Zi&&ke
of the "settlement
proposes"
agreed between the Government of the United Kingdom and the illegti
racist
*rity
regime,
Reaffirming
tk& all attempts to negctiate
the future
illeg&
regime are cmtraxy
to the provisions
of the United

wll2boratiom
of
ewllsrk
sa?nQtiws,

Witht~

Ch~~3er and

pxcx?i&2
l3Jveent

&rips*.
to all its =
^_-increase
al3Pxoum

and

of 2’
3.

*

-_-_ --La
-.zi&&m@
liberatiw
4.

w,

-’

5

;

to

ZillCXea!
i3ovem
tb

inc~u.ding force,
to bx
cwde??*the
continu
5. .-_-weafiled forces intbe
territory
~jR&.i&eXcx.xmlofall

Strongly

deOlOring

the abitrxy

zr& illegal

detmtion

of ZkbaMe

pd..itiO~

leaaers an& patr:ots
by tie illegz..
rzc5.st dnotity
regw.?,
Jkeply comemeG zt the presence of zn& intervention.by
!%uth African
am%&
forces in the territory
tc assist the illegal
regizie in nSntG.ning
its *tim,
Ikplorir?g
tie fact t-h& the reasures adOptedby
t?? Security Council kve
not sucmwkdinbringing
d~wnthe illeg.9
regim~eaf
theconstant
00llaborati0n
Of the -&stern P0wers ~5th it, thus preventing
the +plication
of
econonic sanctions,
~&e@y~on~emedattefact
thattheGovemt
of theUnitedStates
of
- ---A..
Amrica continues
to inport chrtiunanc?
nickel fro= Zinbabwe in violation
of
SeOl.urty c0Llnci1 deczisions,
Redfimxin~its
ccnviction
that sanctions grill be effective
only if they
are wick-r=mging,
zbc.udatory and effectively
supervised
and enforced,
Further----.- retif~~~~t.5.d
such sandions
should be exteded
to POand
.-athe
%x&h
k~riCm
X=Jkiz because of their support for the il&ld
SdisbuIY
rm,
Convinced that appeals to ths United King&m to settle
the %zbabwe question
.m**-A-**
ae a sterile
exercise in viem of its vetos
in the Security CounOil Of the
United Kztions,
1. ..*._
Retifims
with%
people
-- _..-* its full support for ant! ccmplete solidarity
Of Z5nbabwe in their legktkidte
struggle
fur nztional
indepsrdence
and the exercise
of their right to seZE-detemZnd.ion
on the basis Of dversal
suffrage;
2. -&pAF$?Sto all its xzezber states and the5.r nxtional
organizations
to
proWi& an6 increase all-round
nateriCalmi
other assistance
to the liberation
3. --*I___._
Undertskfzs to incrmse
its material,
fizmcial
md moral support for
the Z&abwe
liberation
mwenent;
4. ~;tl~n~~~conCems
the refusd
of the ,adGnistering
pmer to enploy all
-we *-E-9
in&ding
force, tc bring down the illegal
racist
minority
regime;
5. ~x?mms*the
continuecl
presence
of
&and
intervention
by
South
African
.--. *.^_ -*.*
armed forces
the ix.xxdizte

iu the territory
remval
of all

ant? calls upon the adzinistering
such forces froizthe territory,

power to secure

wazenre cannor mean
Africa,
Asia, the Middle
tension frm the European
aev~o
ts heighten the

e~+nex,accept~e
or 5~tmzi
East and Latin America, or the t+
continent
to the countxies
of the
challenge
to the
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z&nst.the
illegixl
Ccnckzns
ci c the ecznxx-;ic zznctions
. .--a--.. . non-2.ppliczticn
regix
&e&2&
on by the Security Council,sucb
zs the Unite2 States GovernneMgs
continue&
izportation
of, chro2iuE 2ncT hickel from Zinbdiwe,
or grant any
7. eUJrss the Government of the 'United Kiqdom not to trzYsfer
of the powers or Gtributes
of s~wereignty,
in any circuxstsnces,
to the illegal
racist dnorit/
regime zn12 to ensure Zi&&we~s
progress tcwzxds
in accor&mce with the true aspir2tion.s
of its people,
Invites
the Security
Council to extend the scope cf.the ecoIIoI;u*c sanctions
6. a.-to ticltie
tine full force of Chzptei VII of the United PkAions Charter,
agE5nst
the illegal
rcgine and to ixpose sizilar
sanctions
on Portugal
and South Mrica.
GIX! the United Nations and its specializecl
wencies
9. LJJss- cdLl'goverrx~ts
to give their full moral and ratarizz
support to the people of .%.&dx?e10. .--w
Pie*?.
its constmt
support to 2ll States, especially
-ia,
Which
-.
3xe subjected
to econoxic ad iLlitzry
threats
2nd provocative
acts Of aggression
by the
rxist
xinority
regims
in
Southern Africa.
r

.
*

Rho&Sin

J.

11, ($.lk~-~
tG ensure

a-d restrictec:

the United Kingdom, as the ddnistering
the iEW&iate
release of all pditiC&

persons

axed tile resuizption

of political

powcar in southern
det&XZCS

priSOIBZZS,

activity

in the

territory.

sew3~z.me Or suspension or freezing
of all relations
sia ,a.nd Israd.;
ion of these regimes in Jll intermtional
SocijL forums;

with

Portugal,

political.,
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vezmentof-ned
TbeRm.ebCoafer-ofWofStateorG0
Countries,
in Algiers
fr
5to9sep
197%
Notinqwitbsatisfaction
th intensificati~of
the
struggle
of
iaunderthelea&rsbipof
#
by
Notinq witb enccalr
andsppreciationtheeffectivepolitical
ilisatim
of the
that resulted
in the
ionofthenmzbinati0ns
andintri9ues
nfk%uthAfrica*s
illegal
t the territorial
unity of
stration
att
s by the 3perisJ.ist
the permnellt
llembers
tbeeffectiveness
of the UnitedNatiOns
Council
the inalienablerightoftheNamibianPeopleto

s* especially
wiry
-,
for
as

the

ZUXltheCOZltiXlUedillegal~senCe0ft.hesouth
withalanuthepresence
0ftheCkmsulate
0ftheFederal
Republicof
in~ola~~of~tedNaticnSGeneral~sesnblyandsecuCity
Council resoluticwzs
and the decisim
Of the International
Court Of Justice which
terminated
South Africa%
mandate over Nanibia and
that s3.l countries
Sever Xllrelaticms
enteredintoby
SOuthAfricacOncernin9
Na&bia;
ths ale
increase in killings,
arrests,
torture
and
s and leaders by the illegal
r&z.ist administration
of south kfrica
in Namibia;
Pledrps
to thefighting

itself
to increase concrete
people of Namibia tlxou9h

Further tiedOes
t~attbeThirdSumit

itself

xnaterial,
SWWO;

nmrsl

and diplomatic

support

to live up ta Resolution
NAC&C%F,3/des.l3
cn Namibia
Conference of Non-fUigned COwtries
at Lusaka

SlrlAWastheleg~kimaterepresentative
in conformitywiththedecisi~ns

andspokemanofthe
andresoluti~ns
of the

tiganization

of &ricau

unity

(m),

the International

&nference

on tibia

(Brussels)
and the Conference in Support of the Victims of Colmialisn
and
Apartheid
(Oslo);
Slpportsthetermination
of thedialoguebetweeutheWSecretsq42sue~al
and the illegal
South African
regime in Namibia, in accordance with the wishes
of the people of Namibia expressed through EWhPO, the re
ticas of the
united Naticms Council for Namibia and the resoluticm
adopted at the last Mu
Summit conference;
Pledges itself
to render effective
support to the Uuited Rations carncil
for Nanibiasoastoensure
asuoothancieffectivehasteningoffr~aud
independence
for Namibia;
Unreservedly
cmdeums the preseuce of South ffirican military
bases, troops
and police on Nmibian
soil;
Demuds the immediate withdrawal
of South Africa fret: the territory;
Damands aclear
position~thepartoftheFederalRepublic6f~y
before its entry into the united Rations Orgsnization;
Further demands the imuediate
and uncouditional
release of all Namibiaa
prisoners,
both in Namibia and Robben Island in South Africa;
thatcapturedNamibianfree&xafighters
shculdbetreateda-s
prisoners
of war;
w
at the continued exploitation
of the natural resources of
the sea, sea-bedsndsub-soil thereof
intheuaters
offthecoastofN?mibia;
camnurity
to
recognise
the sole right Of tFr2
Calls upon the international
NSmibian
Namibia,

people, as represented
to exclusive
possession

by !5WPO acting through ths Gnukcil for
of the rights
and benefits
fraa such actiVi%G

f3oz&YatioIl,
resolution

151

evsde its obligat
toprolongasituationthe
tension in the axea;

Reeffirmsits
and its concern to see it
peopleofthe5ehara~~
oftheirdlI,in~regardingthisterritory.

apj

WC/ALG/iXIF.Q/P/Res.6
9 septewber 1973
t of Non-Aligned
TheFourthConferenceofl-kadsofStateor
GDm
r 1973,
Countries,
meting
5nAlgias
fr0m5 to 9 Sept
lk&.y~attheattitudeaodi&enti~sOftheSpanish
oni2atiOnoftheSahaxamder
its
tasrsgardsthedecol
res0luti0nl514(xV)adoptedby
~193oconcern~gthe~ationonthe~:ant~of

to ColOnial countries
and Peoples;
the resolutions
of the Lhited
Natims,
TJnited and of the Non-Aligned
Countries
con*

pcallinq

African

theLklitedNatimS@IwdL

of the Oxganisation
Of
the question of the

Saharaunder
Spanishdminatioo;
manoeuvres whereby the Spanish GWe33XaeIlt Seeks to
Iknouncet the dilatory
1.
evade its obligations
and the decisions
of internat.ioniL
bodies, in order
eof&ichinvOlvesseci~usrisks
af
to pxZOl0ng a situation
the
maintf32rt0
tensioninthearea;
with the ppulations
of the Sahara
2. EXpresses its complete solidarity
under Spanish domination;
3.
Reaffinas its mshakeable
attachmmt
to the principle
of self-determination
ami its concern to see it applied mder conditions
that muld ensure to the
people of the Sahara under Spanish dOmination the free and authentic
expression
Oftheirwill,
in accordancewiththe
:elevantUnitedNati0ns
resoluti0os
regardingthisterritory.

.
.

The Fourth Caiference
of Ihads of State ox
cuulltries,
msetlng in Algiers
fras 5 to 9
Deeply cmcerned at the very serious situaticainthe

ofPbduw@d
so-calledhed3

sausli

east;
Reaffbmsthe.rightaftbepeopleof
the scbcalledFrenchSaaaIiCoast~
(Djibouti)
to self-d&WnliMtian
and v
in accordance with
Resolutian15l4(XV)of
thsuritadNationsGeneral~
tatialed
in Pamwe
the transfer
ofFra&%chtroops
previ
to the sa-called

Pmnch

samal%

CoaJt

(Djibarti);

theFrench~~ttoendr~r~sianint~~~FF~
Sadi

persamel

Coart

(Djibaxti)

lninfts)

electrified
barrier
Wst
i&epdace
nithout
the territory

(deportations,

and to grsnt

and aatt
furtheE

&lsY.

ontheG?c~~of
therelevantpravi

.

GE ta delay its fdl. is&
Deplores the French
4.
intexnatiunal
orgadzati
AhicanIhitywm~
ordertoexpeditethecc
5.
Rews-rll
andarzterialaid~W
) in its
(

efforl

iqa
4

2nd

Ismel~s

persistent

ices-se?

since

its

creation,

va Convention Relztive to the
cf War 2nd dezudihg
its strict
2pplic2tion
at the military,
Bemt

memoas

01

its

cf32fax2nce of Reads of

5 to 9 September

of Civiliau

by the Juraeli

-46NAC/ziLG/COi'lF.4/P/Res.8
9 September 1973

RESUJJII~oNIRSocp
fourth

ctection

econouic, political
and
moral support given by
iculacly
the United States cf Auericn,
embles Isr2el
pLG.cy of 2ggression
and to consolid2te
its occup=

.

w

to

terrorisn.

'Stzte

or

Ckmmment

meeting

in

&iers

1973,

~a.lliqtheDeclarationon
@es contained

theGr2nting
of
in G2mxs.l &xmsbly

resolution

t0co1onizil
X514 (Xv)

L?~xl,
T&jn~accoMtof
~chipe1~toobtainthei.r
declaredon3Dec

thetumnimus
desire ofthepeoplcoftheCcmres
it&ythme
as soon as~ssible,
astbeycleasly
r 1972 at the legislative
elections
in the Coswres,
any dilatory
action 2imed at retarding
the Comxes' accession
to
2nd infringing their political
2nd territoridl
integrity,
_
thein2lim2blerigbtofthepeopleof
theGmoros
2rchipelago
1.
tosel&deterr&mtion2nd
e in~accor~ce
with General Ass
resolution
ls14 (YAqof14Decwber
1950;
2.
Calls won theFrenchGwermenttot2kethe
necessary steps to ensure
of the territory
of the Comres to complete aii immediate
accordance with the objectives
set forth in the Declaration
in t.kGXattting
of kdepz&ucetoCalonidlCouutries
2ndPeoples
xtdwith
the relev2ut provisions
of the United Nations Charter;

OT t0 delay
4.
D&lores
internatioual

its

full

the natioml
unity 2nd territorial
integrity
Coedeinus any attempt to partly cr cccpletely
indepen-Bnce;

of the
destroy

the French Governmatts
real
to
heed
the appeals frm
org2niz2 tioms such as the united Nations,
the Orgmizatiou
of
~rican~~((IAU)and~Non-NiSpled~~andc~~ewi~themin
order to ate
the cmiipl~~te iudqeudeuce
of the &mores archipelago;
5.
-te
all
r S.3es of the Non-EUigned Group to provide the mr2l
andm~~terijl
aidnecessarytotheNational
Liberation&
vetwant of the &mores
f
) hi its e.ffortS to achieve the imediate
freedom r-f the Cbmores.

them

-.,..“.--“--

---

-.-

..--

---~----

the decision
Isrcel,
<and requests the
diplcnatically,
eCOnOi;iCcally,
cf sea and air transport,
United Nations Ch,ai-ter;
Invites the Foreign
9.
--_.___-.
non-,aligned
countrios
on
Nations General
Assembly
8.

Welcor.:es
..-----.--..

-_

___

-..-..

~.

-~_~~~~~

-~~~

,

of certain
ACX~~XY
I countries
to breek off red&i
other xmber cmntrics
to take steps to
nilitarily
‘and cultvzlly,
2s Wm. 2s in tb2 fielC
in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter VII of the
I."Enister 6 cf r,xaber States to prcsert
the vie4ws
this quos5on to the fcrthcomtig
session cf the
in accordance with the term of this resolution,

the

intexsts

in

theesc

territories
x+fntims

of f312 legitirzta

tc

continue

of

the

ifrican

himlerity

increase,
countries

under

the

realizatim

coloninl

Portuguese

dc,ilinaticn.

GC/ALG/UXW.4/P/Res.l0
9September1973
I¶IQ Fourth conference of Ekads of State or Govwmsent of Ncn-Glignai
Countries,
ia~~ting in Algiers
from 5 to 9,Septezrber 1973,
IZecallinqtheresolutioflon~aadoptedatthe~r~t~~~ence
and its full support for t;,c Five-Point
Declaration
of 23 !&xch X70 by
SLxanouk,

Skad of State

of Cmbodia,

on the settlement

.

of the

independent
and non-aligned
Cambcdia, formerly an oasis of
drag9ecl into the Unitsd States war of aggression
in &&china,
cb 1970, as a result oftbe
anti-natiomlcour,
d'etat,
thelegalityandl~timaryaitheRoydlGover~t~~by
Siban&,
victim of the cxnm cUetat a9ainst Cambo&m neutrality,
Qnsideringthatbyits
collectiverwognitionof
theRayal
Gmemmentof
tha National
union of -a
it has provided
tti
m
people
with
the most
~~Q~rtintheirrightfulstrugglefblr~ce,~eigntyand
rxzutrality.
1.
Ikaands that the Uoit2d States Govcmment desist fran all acts of
aggxessim
against ch&odia
and interference
in its intekal
affairs,and
in
particular
stop all aidto
the~Penhroginte,
anclthatitsmilitary
andtheforeignamedforcesit
hasen9a9odinCambo&abewithdrawa;
all p2aC2 and justice-loving
comtries
to give official
tion to tk Roy2lGoV~tof
thy National
T.inionofCambodia
its
its
thQ @lit&

sokidaxitywiththeRoy&Go~
struggle
at the international
Natians and OtheX hternatiotwl

t oftbe
level and its
organizations.

~~ational
wvering

as the sole
Won
support
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war
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tizsrliately
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Cape

Verde
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-r-------
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i&?nb~Ship
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Africa;
Wricxn
tcthe
IslaMs,

scil;

zmd

people
md

of
3%

Angdn,

Tom

I4xx&iqe,

e Frincipz.

The Fourth Cont~ence
of~&ads af State or Gwemment of w
Countries,
meeting in ;-lgiers
from 5 to 9 Sept&er
1973,
Considerinqthat
Koreahas
remineddividedfor
al5ost 3Oyayears,
rJotSnq that tangible
progress was xhieved
in 1972 towards the peaceful
reunification
ofKorea,butthatsincethattinreobstacles~~
arisen,
.
M3ndful
ofthefactthat
the continuation
of this divicionconstitutesa
pezmmentthreattopeaceand
seaxity
inAsia
andintheworld,
Demandingthatforeign
interferenceinIGxeabehroughtto
anendand
that the right of the Korean people to self-determinatim
he guarmteed
in
order to allotvthemto
manage their own &f&s
themselvesandto
settlethe
question of the reunification
of Korea by peaceful means,
BearinsInmindthe~sireof~Koreanpeoplefort~r~i~ttianof
their country and their unanimus
opposition
to the praposal for
ofKor@ain
the&itedNations
in theformof
simultaneous
Koreaswhichwouldmake
it possibletopexpetuate
thedivisionofthecmntxy,
Calls for the withdrawal
of all foreispl troops stationed
in South Exea
1.
and an end to foreign interference
in al3 its form in the dotaestic affairs
of Korea;
Asseiubly, atitsTkenty-Eighth
2. FJrthcx calls on theVnitedNatimsGeneral
Session, to consider the question of Korea andtodecide
on the withdrawlof
foreign troops stationed
in South Korea under the UnitedNations
flag and m
thedissolution
0ftheUnitedNationsComGssion
for the Wicaticmand
Rehabilitation
of Korea with a view to fxil%tating
the m
and independent
reunificationof
Korea;
Declares
thatKoreanmcdnx.ship
int.heUnitedNationsCanonlybe~
3.
in the name of a single State, after the coiaplete reunification
or aftertheestabllshmentofaconfederationofNor~handSouth.
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stateoeots
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Eco
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econoiaic
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.
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to
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that

thOSQ
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or
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and
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in
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refrain

being

from
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Reaffirxing.that
all attenpts to negctiate
the future
illegal
regime are contrary to the provisions
of the United
~Gencr,al A.sser&Ay tesolution
1514 (XV),

of

2i.i.

fW224-m~
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or ecology of Fuerto Rico, or which would affect the territorial
integrity
and/or the national
unity of that te3CrLtoty,
3.
j&quests the United Nations Ccumittee on Decolonization
and other
appropriate
bodies to qxdite
and extend masures to help the Fucrto Ricari.
people to achieve full sovereignty
andindependetIce
andtherecoveryoftheir
national
heritqe.

IM.C/W~F.4/Res.l3
9 Septeik?r1973

2rritoriaI integrity
zat.iw aad other
.xlptbeFimrtoRi
itP&er~of

Rsounxm
m

countries,

~durth

c0nf-m

zieeting

cImmmmo!c?lELAwoF~sEA
of

Ibaads

in iilgiersfrrnn

of

State

or

Gwempmt

of

xm-UiSnea

5 to 9 Septti

1973,
at the Lusaka and GcOZgetOWn
the law of the Sea
concerning

%nfe..cnces,
fomulated
important principles
~~~hawinfluMcedthepositi~oftheunited~~~~~~s~lY~
vA.l. as the preparations
for the next Conference an the Law of the Sea,
Recdlin~@neral~se!nbly
resolution2749.(XXV)which~ntains
a
s~t~~toftheprlnciplesroZatingtothesea-bedajadocean
floor based
cn the declaration
adopted in September 1970 at Lusaka,
the rightofStatestopemanentsov&eigntyover
both~territories
includedwithintheir

all
international

the&natural
frontiers

resources,
andinthe

sea-bed and ocean floor and the wb-soil
thereof within
the limits
of their
national
jurisdiction
and in the supesjacent waters,
Recalling
further
;ule principles,
recmmnda tionsanddecbxations
adopted
atthemeetings
ofthe&sian4WricanLegalAdvisoIyUxmittee
(Coloi&o197l,
hSS
1972 and New Delhi
1973),
at the second IGnisterial
Meeting of the
&QuP of 77 (Lima 1971), at the Conference of Foreign Ministers
of the
~~Wean
Countries
(Sat&o L&tin@ 1972), at the regional
semioar of African
States on the Law of the Sea (Yaaunde 1972),
we1972)
~atthe~~~~oftheOrgiuuizationaf~rican~~
(Addis Ababa 1973),
RedfiX=&
---_
cce2LI IesOuIceS

at ubxx%D III

(Santiago

the vital
importance of the rational
exploitation
for the econm&
demKl~&promotionofthewell-bejngof

de

of marine

and

-5E

~i5~~:~
f-y,
the need for further
co-ordination
bee
the
-----@-tries
to-ureinternation&L
recoqritim
of these principles
2-t ~~co~~~~~~theLaw~theSaztobeheldin~tiago~Chilein
1974 & -a&q,
accm3ing to resolution
2750 C (XXV), is t : c - C-L:? cxx&deX
+& wiL-5
sabjects 2nd questions of the juridice2
regime m
oceanic
as well as to
s~cq
havizg regard to the poEti&
and t2caxmic realities
scimtific
ai t~mlGgicalFrogress
inthelastdsca&,
~e~&~~~~~-kke dopti0~1 by the Udted Nations General Asably
of resolutimz
1.
27&l (XW) .~ld 3X5
(XXXiI);
Suv:-Jrts th~reccgnitionoftherights
~ScoastalStates
inseas
adjamt
2,
to theix coasts ald in the soil
and subeoil
thereof,
Faithin zones of natio-nzil
jurisdictionwt~aoOniles~~~franthebas~~,for~
purposes ofq.~oitingnat~alresources
andpr~tectingtheoth~aannected
interest?r of their psoples,withoutprejudice
either to the freedceicf
mvigation
end ovzrflightz
wbeze ap#icsble,
or to the regi&?e relating
to the
continent23
&elf;
3.
Stresses
ihe need to esA&lish
a preferential
systoti for gsugraphically
-.wbandi~&~~o~~countries,
including
land46cked
countries,
in respect
both 3f acc2uIs to the sea a& of tbs exploitation
of living
resources in oones
of national
jr;risdiction;
4,
that the new Laxof the Sea take into account the parti&
--?eaariir?&
--couditio2e
in each region;
5.
R2ciflzzs
th2t
the zone and resoutces
ofthesea-bedand
-.-_-.".,.m. +k~ ux-zk&iDlm
OCXF.WI
f&X
a%d "-he Smbsoil thas?of beyond the limits
of national
jurjsdictifm
i.x; ieie -ntxi.tage
ofmarkind;
- *JK: n2cc3to t&e theDeclarationof
Wnciples
adoptedbythe%iitti
Nati-;:s Ck-rt'z-3j. Aeseisbly * a basis for e&&tlj.&jag
a sy&en for
&zz~atl2;:~~
that zone;
- the need to set up an internationaLauthority
to undertake,
under its
ciffective control either airectly
or by any other zwns on which it night
bL*,
aI?- ~tiv%ties
related
to exploration
of the zone and expiloitation
of its rest,
hating due rsgard to the ecanodc snd ecological

-54I%c/Ar4-.4/Res.u

.

repercussions
of suchactivities
onthe specialneeda
andinterests
of
developing
countrieswhethercoastal
or land-locke@anddistribut$ngequitsbly
t~berrefits~o~advant~resultingfrans~~i~~~;
6.
Recorsnsndsals~thatthe~rules~~~useznd~oi~~~
oceanspaceshouldtakeinto-iderationthe
cazsezMtianoftheI5arine
environment;
ccxrSi~st~thencwrulesshouldeffectfvelp~pto~~~~tc
7.
the securityofState.s
and ensue respect for their sottweivty
and territorisl
integrity;
Stressestheurgencyofthe~~~anthe~oftheSeatobeheldin
8,
Santiago de Chile 3n 1974, and the need to ensure its success ~~~
preparation
and the adoption of rules ofproceduxepemitting
the rapid
akhievexqnt
of positive
results
a& ensuringthe
*
possibledsgreeof
agreenent;
Reiterates
that, in accordance
with the Ikclaration
of P&nzLples
' 9.
theSea-Bedandthe&eanFlacxandtkeSubsoil
thereof(xltsidetheL3mits
NationslJurisdiction,
as adoptedunder
resolution27~I
(XXV), andw&h
provisions
of resolution
2574 (XXXV), &State
or per-,
physic&
or
may exploit
t+resources
of the areapendingthe
establisbmentiof
the
internatimal
regime agreedon;
10. Recomm&
thattherepresentatives
of the non-aLignedcountries
next session ofthe~General~sepjblyofthe~tedNstions
andatthe

CLber&q
oi
the
j&rid&xl,

at the
W&rence

on the Law of the Sea, should hold prior meetings to co-ordinate
their positia~
and aeztions on nattcrs
of organbatim
and substance relating
to that "bference
prithavi~ti,ensur~theest~~s~ofanewregimegoverningoceanspace
whichisbasedontheprinciples
of$3stice,
security,
peaoefulco-edsteoce,
dewlopneni
sndwell-be*
for
all
mles.

*
P

'

c
.
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w.-.r.l4
9septeIdJer1973

of Nc%l-iuim
The Fourth Cbnferof I-k&s of State or -t.
Comtries,raeeti+inklgiersfrom5to5
Septenhr1973,
Lke~l~ca3cernedattheconstantincrease
in theravages
causedbydrugs
2mdnarcoticswhich~tkularly
tifecttheyfxathandwhich,
inthemeditan-tew,
representadefinitethreLttothehealth~~~af~dWbrldca\ntries,
that they undertake
Solemlvaooealstoallmembarcountriessndr~
to carry cut eslergency measures in their ownterritoriestotxmbattiaatscwge;
co-operating
closely
in the
Urgesthemtocc-ordinate+~effortsby
sdcptimsndiqUmentati~
drags, narcotics
and other

oflegislatimdesignedto
stamp cut trafficking
haneul
products or substances.

in
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The Fourth Confeence of Heads
Countries meetim in Al&em
frcdu 5

02

state

or t%wX7mXt

of wn-llligndl

to
9 SWt@br 197%
laacallinQ that non-alisprea count.ries have madeconstant efforts izowarb

progtecs,

jwdi~andpeace

asr7dla.s

for theeradicationoftensian
factczs
in the w-h%
through negmiation
and r e@vnlrs@tointernatioMlforllmsin
ordertopr-teuniversaldetente,
an~Ipeacefulc20+xistence,
kiderinq
the ccmcern expressed in the statements of HEXIS of State
or Gxament
in the course of the debates of the Fourth Cmfheldin
Algiers,to
rtinforize
sod ensuretheccntinuity.oftksraleofIylli~
countriesinintww5omlrelationsandpan5cddrlyininternational
ox~tiw,

-574th SUMMIT CONFERENCE OF THE
NON- A’AED
COUNTRIES
( iLGlERS , SEPTEMBER 1973.1

.

4 ina CDNF~RRHCE AU WMMET
DES PAYS NON -. AIJGNES
( ALGER, :SEFTEkBRk 1973 1

.i o CONFERENCIA CUMBRE DE-LOS
PAWS No ALIt+tDOS
(.ARG.E&, SEPTJEWBRE i973 )

.

iWJRTX

CONFERENCE OF HEADS OF STATE

OR GCWERNMENT

OFNON-fiLIGNEDCUJNTRIES

ECONOKIC
(Algiers,

l

DECLARATION

5 - 9,September

1973)

This SL.t!
to timit and $fEce. 5:
in a&Etioik to -33
wXch sejc~t
ALPem d
use of force .za.nsthe
affect*
the yeode
*
kSSle
Ezst,
zany CotI
cb4inationanSneo-c
a threat
to the SGva
of the poples
ccnc6
consfGer&le
and ev6
in+&stritiiseC
count
Eoreovel
colonLz~t5on
an< 29
rig%s
to savereign
possibllLty
of Ceve:
Thus th
still
stiject
czirec
pJ1on:gJ:a
&
m
vast mlitic3.2
l3e
tuns?ng 2oint of 3s
or.-fr
to pemetuate
the ressources
of t
of pr5veleges
2nd r
pro&cts
zinc%servic
POlSC.ciC
the use of overt 23
by the nanifold
ani
transnational
ark& E
coqqkies.

frcm a systemtic
policy
-mis situzdon
derives
h
rentins
unchanged
even
everywhere
wI?G2'
pursued hy &perialism
m~?fyzssune dilferert
form accordLug
thoug?l is &;~le~ent~t=ifon
_
to tke and glzce. In r>articulzr,
i'0 must -be pointed out tkt,
of the priac+les
Or"
%n ad&ltiOn to :;eing a irdringement
r>olicy soiaetties has
soverefgnty sud independmce +er-, '-list
recourse to openwression
2gtinst t&a econocries of countries
this policy cwen resorts to the
which rezoct alien do&nation.
use 05 force and the unleashing of crimhal
wars such as those
affectfng
the peoples of Lndechina aud the .&a> peoples of the
W'ddle
East .
-.c.

ch has always heen
cc2 is a pzsitive
: parts of sle world
elcpment of the
++eratioz.
The
.&red t4at
i
the
2tkns
-3etweeil
!ly affect
the basic

non-aligned
ke greatest
Astacle
Eo~3ing countries
I living
cozpati3le
d
*a
fi$pG*,

: of

the

:d social prcgress
iggressive
attitude
to 223Ose lI3on
z
ces &&I
encourage
se*

Ii&.ny countries axe still
su3ject to iqerialist
domination and neo-colonialist
exploitation,
which cont?ditUe
a threat
to the sovereinghty
of State aiid hamper the deVelOpBIent
of the peoples concerned. This situatLon accounts for the
consfderable and ever-increasing
disparity
Between the
industrialised
countries and the under-developed world.
victim
of -direct
Koreover, soxe peoples are still
L
rtheld
which
deprive
the-,
of
their
fundamental
colonizattion
and a2a
rights to sovereignty
aud independance and prevent
any
possibElity
of development.
Thus the develop2ng countries,
in general, are
indirectly
to Lnperialis-t
ez@oitation.
still
su‘oject directly
Oi
Colon2al.lisn and ~peria.3.s~ have been un&le to withstmd
the
vast pol5tical
liberation
k?ovenent marked by the historical
turning point of ZanZuug, 5ut they 4zve adz@ed themselves in
order to pametuate,
in different
form,
their stranglehold
cm
L
the ressources of the developing countries to ensure all kinds
of priveleges and relia'ole outlets for theeir mar&actured
products aud services.
Polic.cles have Been Lnpleuented which are based on,
the use of overt and cove'rt econonicaggression,
as Zllustrated
bY rfie manifold aud increasingly
pervasive activities
of
transuational
and xzonopolistic
conoercial financial
iudustrial
conpanies.

do-

ii?.

their

struggle

to achieve

irde*n&nce,

ec3nctic

in Cnternntlonzl
rel3tCons,
the
Sevelopaent
azC full
eqbzlity
non-alignec?
countries,
LnS.ivi&xally
an2 collectively,
tit5
the e-5
.are e2fectively
resisting
&3eri&Est
~2~
of prngresslive
forces
gression,
sne have thus werge3
as 2 major force 52 tlx struggle
against
imperialism
throughout
.tW world.

in
vie3 of tkis
Ancreacingly
d2xizing
situ;stkz,
numerous congelllng
factors,
t3e mxt sLgnlfic2.d
02 which is
frcz: any f3ri2
the eeterri&ttion
05 ?eDples t3 free theraselves
of alien $.or~in~t' -OZI '3y tS:Lng their
Setst%y into
their
om ha&k
ha1eC the internztlon1 cxmnity
t:, e723Ssr2te various
?olia 3evr tyy3e of izternational
ecor.dc
ties arinec? at ectS2lishlng
relations.

The detemlx."
L&o3 of the -vz.st xajcrity
02 t&e Sevelcpe=? countries
tc 'eqet-uzte
the existing
ecnnotic
order for
regzs5 for the wi-G=+~s
-"&"of the
t5eir
sole beneEt , vrSk Ettle
developing
comtrLes,
2~s
virtuzlly
ti3RzteC
ti1
ztteq*s
at
progress;
The fSlures
of ti-e ZLrst EJevels~izent Dec&
an5 t:?e
unss;t:sfactory
iqler2ent2t.tlon
of tfe
reco~encktfonc
sf UI!C?A3
together
with the -Cka!mctntiug
rem-t
1
s
of
the
first
three
years
-2lre2Zy
j
ea~or~Ezed
the
achiev5eW
of the current
Deca.cle hzve
of the Internetkxxal
Develc~xen$ Strategy.
of the &jectivec
11: - Zevtew CC the?e'Inter3atisnal

mu3
lopment Strategy can be
willindevelopedc4nmt
failuze tomketh2~
tations 46 the develop3

I

been lacking. The attil
pedcountriesadt.hele
liesbsneqtingi
tries have not co&rib8
ec!dMdc situation
in I
targets.
ZfZ

Other factors
of hEports, and the prc
to transfers deriving j
of *he principal
and tl
and the aggravating efj
crisis.

Develom3ent Strcticw

The Seveloii3ing wx151 which xcounts
for 7G >er cent of
subsists on only 3G per cent 05 mrld Lncoi3e.
worl& population,

The arms ram

continue

Ci the i,GGs z:;:illion inhabitants
05 tZe =levelo$ng
world, 332 Cllion
2re illftercte,
almot L,cGo nfll:cn
suffei
fro= ~alnutrTtion.sr
banger, ma ?-So rzillion
have 23Aily
incone
_
of less thznC,3 3.*. collar.

to 198C cannot 'se :jut eatrexzely

pecsirLst6c.

. . . /.‘-..
. ..-'

, the z

thrCJt@h

to absorb lar!
i.IlteETJtationdl

cteasinglyr~*1
lopins carnfries.

:'

J
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C?ZiC
Assuming that
velopment Decade can be
gross national
income in
by only $ 85 as against

the objectives
set for the Second Deachieved and this is in no way certain,
the developing.countries
would increase
$ 1,200 in the industrialized
States.

By the end of the present
decade, average
per capita incom
will
be $ 3,600 in the developed
but only $ 265 in the developing
countries.
‘I
h

is

lopment
will
in
failure
tations

fora
ta

haR*

?Oli:ono.c

annual
COUntrieSs

The acknowledged
failure
of the Intetnational
DaveStrategy
can be explained
both by "he lack of political
developed countries
to take urgent action
and by the
to make the growth
target
actuaily
respond to the expecof' the developing
countries.

Indeed, the necessary
international
co-operation
has
been lacking.
The attitudes
of the Gover-nts
of some developed countries
and the behaviour
of transnational
ff%Pns and other
monopolies benefiting
from the plundering of developing coun,
tries have not contributed
to the creation of an external
economic situation
in lhe with special dr& wing rights (SDR)
targets.

cent of
inco33e.
?za-!g
:uffei
7 incone

rates

wp

Other factors are the inflationary
rise in the cost
of imports, and the pressures on the balance of payments due
to transf'ers deriving from private
foreign investments,
repkyment
of *he principal
and the heavy cost of external debt servicing
and the aggravating effects
of the international
monetary
Crisis.
The arms race and thecoapetition
for space conquest
r_
continue to absorb large sums of money, whereas assistance
through international
multilateral
co-operation
is becoming inCreasingly reduced in relat$on to the growing:needs of developing countries.

.

The numerous projects
intended
to enable the
ping countries
to benefit
in an organised
way from the
of scientific
research
and technological
progress
have
begun to be seriously
implemented,
whereas there is a
large number of highly qualified
personnel
drainofa
scientists
and tech&cian~,from
the developing
countries
unchecked.

develoresults
not even
continues
especially
continues

only a proper conception
of development
Clearly,
however,
based on the requisite
changes to internal
structure
ptUtiCUhr
.
to each country, and which encompasses growth in all the key
sectors will enable our countries to achieve their development
targets.
This process is inseparable from the social process
which calls for full employment, income redistribution
and the
over-all
solution of problems such as health, nutrition,
housing
and education; It is equally obvious that these aims can only be
achieved through conscious and democratic participation
of tbe
masses which one the determing factors in any national endeavour
to achieve dynamic, effective
and independent development.
IV - Trade and ~emetary

Problems

The Heads of State or Government noted that the already
modest share of developing countries in world trade is continually decreasing, while the terms of trade are constantly
deteriorating.
clined

The share of developing countries in world trade defrom 21.3 per cent in 1960 to 17,6 per cent in 1970.

The Generalized System.of Preferences automatically
excludes the main agricultural
products and imposes strict
controls on the import of all croducts. oons&dered-assensitive
by the developing countries
; in addition,
it is not applied
all countries.
. . . . / ..-

.

by

-63The recent
increase
in the price of certain
.
rials has not benefited the developing countries as a
since import prices have increased even more, and the
resulting
from the rise in the price of raw materials
made by the trensnational
companies..
.
*

raw mategroup,
profits
have been

kngaceceptruM-discdminatic

The trade situation
of the developing
countries
has
as a result of the international
monetary-crisis
for
although they are bearing
which they are in no way responsible,
the brunt of it.

worsened

ofdevelopingcot
--ngtheGex

of resources from the developed to the
developing countries has continued to decrease, while the volume'
of the latter's
external debt has quadrupled during the last
decade and is now over 80 thousand million dollars.
The transfer

Furthermore,
of development financing.

.
.

forthcmbq

that

- Ensuring

that

there has been no improvement in the terms

interests

multllateXal
trade
negotiations
as of
reversing
the adverse trends in the trade

great

the

of deve

The reform of:

portauce for
of developing countries.
They agreed that non-aligned countries and other
developing countries and other developing countries should take a
united stand in the negotiations
and aim at universal
acceptance
of the principle
of equity in fnternational
relations.TbogStroagly
believe that the multilateral
trade negotiations
will pave the
way for a new and just internatiknal
division
of labour. To this
end, the negotiations
should
aim at.:

the

developing

countries

degree.
Becauseofthe
way in which it works, tl
at Bretton Woods has Serb

'

countries.
The efforts
mz
about a progressive
adjw
ordertotake
account
of
This clearly
5llustrates
of certain
industrialised

co-operation
the

. . ./ . . .

i

of internathal

im-

. ensuring for,developing
countries net additional
benefits,
an increased share in world trade and diversification
of
their export% ;

my

- Bmsuring
that pre
loping
countries

The Heads of Stake or Government noted that economic
power has hitherto
been used in trade negotiations
to frustrate
the aspirations
of developing countries.
They therefore
regard
the

- Ensuring
is

fr

between deve
r& of the

inte

emphasis
- Placing/in
other bodies on complementary objectives
and measures to enable developing countries to obtain
maxfmumbenefits from the negotiations
;
oountri@s
i
mtary
crisis
they

- Winning acceptance of the principles
non-discrimination
and preferential
of developing countries ;

has
for

are

- Extending

the Generalised

System of Preferences

- Ensuring that any erosion resulting
is compensated i

at in

It

zoted

the

te

idnsaSofgreat

The reform of.the international
monetary system concerns
the developing countries in all its aspects and to the highest
degree.

countries
&other
amtries
shouldtake
a
:universal
acceptance
_ relat
dsxls
ion of labour. TO this

ts,

.

.

. /

from the negotiations

- Ensuring that preferential
treatment in respect of developing countries is included in any reform of the framework
of internaticclal
trade and the rules of GATT.

Lations to frustrate
ey therefore regard

ti

;

- Ensuring that the co-ordinated
approach to trade and monetary problems takes the fullest
account rf the special
interests
of developing countries
;

#at

diwersificatio~of

of non-reciprocity,
treatment inespect

.

Because of the basic principles
governing it and the
way in which it works,
the monetary and financial
system devised
at Bretton Woods has served only the interests
of some developed
countries.
The efforts
made by the developing countries to bring
about a progressive adjustment of the Bretton Woods system in
order to take account of their specific
needs have failed.
This clearly
illustrates
the lack of political
will on the part
of certain industrialized
countries to establish and promote true
co-operation
between developed and developing countries within
the frameworl$
of the international
financial
and monetary system.

..I

. . . / .*.

-65The new international
monetary
system in the establishment and working
of which
the developing
countries
should
parshould
be
universal
guarantee
the
ticipate
on an equal
footing,
stability
of flows
and conditions
of financing
international
of
trade
and take into
account
the specific
situation
and needs
of developing
countries
on the basis
of preferential
treatment.

Countries,

V - Special
includinq

Qieasures
land-locked

in

favour
Countries

of

the

least

Developed

The Heads of State
or Government
viewing
with
concern
the persisting
stagnation
in the economy of. the least
developed
countries,
consider
that
the international
community
should
intensify
the special
assistance
given
them in the bodies
belonging
to the United
Nations
system by increasing
the volume
of aid and providing
them with
financial
and technical
assistance
in all fields
of development,
including
communications
and
diversification
of exports.
They further
consider
that
special
international
assistance
should
also be provided
to the land-locked
developing
countries
to enable
them to overcome
their
geo-structural
handicap
and to derive
full
benefit
from the resolutions
adopted
by the United
Nations
bodies
in this
regard.
the problems
of land-locked
countries
In this
connexion,
surrounded
by countries
against
whom economic
sanctions
have
been applied
by the United
Nations
deserve
special
attention.
VI - Food

Problems

' In wiew&of
the catastrophic
scale
of the food crisis
in the Sudano-Sahelian
in vast areas of +he world
, especially
'@
tihich
aggravates
the food shortage
which has
region
of Africa,
continued
for fifteen
years
without
improvement-,
it is imperative
that
the international
community
adopt as a matter
of extreme
urgency
the measures
dictated
by this
Situation,
which
is now
coupled
with
the unchecked
rise
in the price
of staple
products.
. . . / ..I

i&2d

of

inters

and svbstautia
cu2tura2products
of
to the develop-a
cou
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Ia view of
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fighting
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The action
.
J322grad2,
Cairo,
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of colonial
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the unity
of action
f
basis of the Chzrte=
r&giona2
CO-OP6?iatio
marki%
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o
,collectively,
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interests
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invio2ab2e.prixip2f
the economic
and sot
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I in the establiretries should
parsal guarantee
the
internatio
of
tion and needs
needs

e least

Developed

..
to
in

The Heads of State
or &VeSInEnt
consider
it necessxy
adopt more effective
solutions
than those at present
Pro?seri
the field
of international
co-operation
concerning
stapl?.

products.

.

To rescind
the restrict,ve
ressurer
which
have a hig..ly
detrizental
tion
andstockz,,
volume &
substantially
increase
-the price,
cultural
pro&c% of the developed
countries
to the developing
eowtries,
VII

L the bodies
besing
the vol
:echnical
assistance
hications
and

international
asdeveloping
24tructural
cesolutions
adopted
Locked

Land-locked
Countries
countries
sanctions
have
~53.1 attention.
ecial

f the food crisis
eSudano-Sahelian
eSudauo-Sabeliau

latter

of extr

of staple

products.

.

- I_Sovereignty

and Natural

relating
erfect
of certain
which
are

tC
p:od?-cA'.
qu '5%.
a&-.
ezrscl:x;ll

Resources
---

.In view of the seriousness
of the problems
with
zealiee
more
thau Eve::
which
thay axe faced developing
countries
before
the vital
necessity
of making
every possible
effort
“3
consolidate
their
national
independence
azd rein:brc;e
thei;
fighting
front
by challenging
iqxziaiist
aud neo-colonial
ex-ploitaticn
structures
and by orgauizing
co-operation
aqd solidarity
with
one another
in iutercootinental
and regional
GT$Pill”
zations.
The action
taken in non-aligned
countries
after
the
Belgrade,
Cairo,
Lusaka and George-SC-n:
Conferences,
the dec1ir.r;
of colonial
and neocolonial
groupings,
the strengthening
c'
the unity
of action
of tale "Group
of WI., particularly
OR +.l:c:
basis
of the Charter
of Algiers
and the Lina Declaration,
znir
rigional
co-o:>eration
and ?.ntegzation
activities,
are all s'&_cs
marking
the transition
from pass2ve
subuizsien
of claims
to -:he
affirmation
of the developing
co-uutries?
8etermination
to re!.;
first
and foremost
on their
own resources,
individually
and "1 .cOlleCtiVely,
to take over the defence
of their
fundamental
interests
and to organiee
-heir
development
by and for theasel-:.:?:
The l-leads of State
oz Goverment,
while recalling
the
inviolable.priuciple
that
every count;y
has the right
to adopt
the QCOnOmic aud social
system which
it deems most favourable
to
1.. / ,..

:

its development,
reaffirm
each country*s
inalienable
the full
exercise
df natiorsl
sovereignty
over its
resources
and all domestic economic activities.

right
natural

to

eimcr

Any infringement
of the right of effective
control by
any State over its.natural
resources and their exploitation
by
means
suited to its own situation,
having respect for the ecological balance, including nationalization
and the transfer
of
property to its nationals,
is countrary
to the aims and prineiples of the 'United Nations Charter and hampers the development
of international
co-operation
as well as the maintenance of
international
peace and security.

l

Similarly,
t'
developing comtrie
conventions
increasingly
pos
accelerated
8nd co-ord
HddleJ3ast,anbinot
of

The Conference gives its unreserved support to the
application
of the principle
that nationalisation
carried out
by States as an expression-of
their sovereign$y,
in order to
safeguard their natural ressources, implies that each.State is
entitled
to determine the amount of possible compensation and
its mode of payment and that any disputes which might arise
should be settled in accordance with the national legislation
of each State.

strengthen

. . ./ . . .

sol%darity

trendtowardsa
the establ
wmldmeetthe

dew21
of z
require

The non.alQ
me& so that the glol
aSormentionad objektil
y, which Iunilc
the provisions conta3
the Lusaka Declaratioi

The non-aligned countries give their ready and unreserved support to the developing countries and to the territories.
under colonial domination which are subject to boycott,
economic
aggression or political
pressure and are struggling
to recover
effective
control over their natural resources and the economic
activities
which are still
under foreign domination..
In this connection,
the Heads of state or Government
recommend the establishment of effective
solidarity
bodies for
the defence of the interests
of raw material producing countries
such as OPECand CIPEC, which are capable of undertaking wideranging activctieb
in order to recover natural resources and

1Y

'

VIII-Trans
TheHGidSO
wozld ppbuc opinion

ensure increasingly
substantial
export
earnings and income Pn
real terms, and to use these resources for development purposes
and to raise the living
standards of their peoples.
Ffeetive

control
loitati0n
for

la

the

the

by

ecw

transfer

of

1
s
r&y, in order to
hat Oach'State

is

onal legislation
rseadyanduxe-

dtotheterriw
D
Ott, eco
Bling to recover
s ad the
nation. _

The results obtained in the hydrocarbons sector,
which was previously
exploited for the sole benefit of the
transnational
oil companies, demOnstrate the power and effectiveness of Organised and concerted action by producing and
exporting countries. .
Similarly,
the determination
of an increasing number
Of developing countries to terminate treaties,
agreements and
conventions imposed on them by force andevidence, is producing
This process should be extended,
increasingly
positive
results.
accelerated and co-ordinated
in Latin America, Asia, Africa,
the
Middle East, and in other developing countries,
in order to
strengthen solidarity
among the developing countries,
reverse the
trend towards a deterioration
of their situation
and secure
the establishment of a new international
economic order which
mOuld meet the requirements of genuine democracy.
The non-aligned countries decide to use all poss%ble
ans SO that the global approach for the achievuseut.dC
+-he
aformentioned objectives.is
accepted by the international
couty,
which would take the fullest
possible account of
the provisions contained inter alia, in the Charter of Algiers,
the Lusaka Declaration;the
Lima Declaration
and the Georgetown
Action Programme.
VTff-

L resources

b.1

/

.

.

and

Transnational

Companies

The Heads of State or Government denounce before
wOrld public opinion the unacceptable practices
of transnational.

.

.

.

. /

.r.
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companies

C

trim

rtiess

1

which infringe
the sovereignty
of developing
countries
and violate
the principles
of non-interference
and the right
of peoples
to self-determination,
which are prerequisites
for
their
political,
economic and social progress.

w

The Conference
also recommends that steps be taken by
non-aligned
countries
for joint
action on transnational
companies,
within
the framework
of a global strategy
designed
to
modify qualitatively
and quantitatively
the system of economic
and financial
relations
which subordinates
developing
countries
to industriirlized
countries.

to ensure effectiv

LX - Transfer

through

of non-aligned
countries
to bridge
world in the field

Stat

the establ

stamiards
.tation

of Technolouv

The Heads of State or Government
countries
recognise
the need for developing
the gap between them and the industrialised
of technology.
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The Heads of State.or
countries

stress

by one State

that

should

ment of other

Government

environmental

measures

not adversely

States,
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affect

or zones outside
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consider

international

and harmonious

exploi-
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General
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the Charter

nomic

aspirations

over-all
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peoples
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accordingly
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world.
or Government
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4.h SUMMIT WdFERENCE OF THE
NON - ALlONE CQUNTRIES
( ~LGI.ERS , SEPTEMBER 1973-j
i o CONFERENCIA CUMBRE.07 ! X
PAISESNO ALltjEADOS
(,ARGF& , SEPTJEMBRE lb3 )

(Algiers,

4&w CONmENcEAu
T
DES PAYS NON - ALMNES
( ALGER,‘.SEPTEkBRiE 193 1

5-9 Septanber

1973)

contents:
-.-..
Resolution
-w-e-

No.
1. The Drought Situatim
2. special I~&ues'relate&tothe
Particlilar
I@eds
of the Land-Locked ccna.ltrceFt3. Bconoiidcsecurity~~co~lective~th
rx? & k onoinic 2x? su
4. The Establishment
Devebpmnt
Fundfor
Xon-KLigneQCouMries
5, special&asures
infavour
OfehsLeastDevb-laped
among the Developiag Countries
6. The Econoiixk Effects exising out of the IsraeL;.
aggression
against Arab States

neralized
System of Preferences
and
in agricultural
products
controls

on the

inport
of
fng countries

all

croducts
; in addition,

auzomaxwzauy
oses strict
-as.s&sitive
it

is

not

applied

by

. ..* / . . .
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SmIcxJ

BeFourthO3nferenceofHeads
ofstateor
~ofNcn4Uigned
Ck3un&is,
meeting ii12 Wgiers
froin 5 to 9 SeptenhX
1973,
Consider~thattiinon-ali~~trieswillhave
torelyftistaab
f~~toatheFr~efforts,both~~~yby~tional~~,~
e intense cceperation
amng tilsaelvee;
collecti~yby
Qplsideringthatthe~l~ofFsmldfaad~~rtagois
axiravatedbythe
ofcyclioaldr6ughts,affectinginpartiaularthe~~i~of~
SahelregionofAfrioaandother-tries
situatedneaz
thatregioa,
andalso
colm~ies
of the Indian sub-continent
aad South-East Asia;
h3plycmmemedattheinadequacyofthe
measurestaksobyF~and-resulting
frozi the failure
of the develcped ommtries
and the international
fhUM2ialinstitutionstomak3
the nscessary resources available
to those
oPcgadmtions;
~qeatly~tothedevelapedaountriesanduleinternati~financidl
~titutionstomal@availableto
FpOan6.'vJEpthresauces
necessary
for
Iarapidandeifective
operational
fieldpxogr-to
alleviate
the
efiects afdmughtinthaaecountries
thathavebeenaffectedby
it;
Decides in principle
to create, within the fr amwork'ufthei%xmomicand
q-*ies

mfor
r%m-Cignedcountries,
ofthecooferencethathave~f~edfr~theeffects

a sp=scSicaidprograwmfor
of

~~%
-td-

~~~~~iagbodysetupby~~~~of~~i~
to studypractical~~~

aad-

0f*imthg

-~S~XO~EUIEX,

Ccnmtries,heldinAlgiers
frozi5to9Se@e&er
I973,
Reoallirq
the Lusaka Declaration
ax Ii0zdl.i~~
ad lStxmaiC *mS
the Action Programue for I~XUX&O ck&peration
aaoptea at Georgetown,
c2xlsciousoftheutgentneadsofthe~~ocuntriesadlthesl?ecial
ramsums thatshccldbs
consMeredandiqS~tsdinthAirftvoUr,
RedLlinqthe
relevMtprbvisionsafthedecjr~oitheIhited~tians
snd its related
agencies rm
finmcial
and tgchnicd
apaistaade
fol
thesecountriesparticulzulywithrespectto
infras trootureofall~,
R1.
Aset,of~dlprnvisionstoberngently~onsidesedaad.~~
in order toensixre
theirrightoffree
mcesstoandfr~t.beseasnd~prcrvide
for necessarylnternat&nal
assistance to-mttheir
SpeSialneeds,
Invites the appropriate
international
bodies of the KM Systena to
2.
provide for theestablishmentofaspecialfundfor
subsidizinstheadditionbl.
trzmsport
costs of the land4ocked
developing
camtries.
Urgentlyrequests
thespesdyiq~tati~ofafvarvariousr~~
3,

at@

st~ia~i~e~

countries
veloped

twen
of

the

to
and

establish

and

developing

international

promote

financial

and

true

within

countries
monetary

system.
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areas
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region
of Africa,
which
aggravates
the food shortage
which
has
continued
for fifteen
years without
improvement,
it is i
that the international
community
adopt
as a matter
of extre
urgency
the measures
dictated
by this
gituation,
which
is now
coupled
with
the unchecked
rise
in the price
of staple
proclucts.
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the Sudano-Sahelian
1 shortage
which has
a nt, it is i
R matter
of extre
81 ion, which is now
ucts.
ce of staple
pr

The Xeads cf State
or Gcveriwent,
while
recalliilg
the
has the right
to adop?
inviold=ble.
pri;zclple
that every country
the economk
and social
system which
f-t deems most favourable
to
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xh62Fourthconferen~eafHeads
ofStateorGover=2utof~~ispled
~~ies,'neldinr;lgiersfrorn5to9
Septeiaw
1973,
R@jq
the Lusaka ikolardtiw
on kXl4%l%glYZ@Il~ and WC
R0gr-s
~theIIctionRogranaefor~c~atianadaptedat~~~;
ecQnopic Mopment,
and of its role.*
Goasciousos-ctheimportanoeof
.
md 0f the effectiveness
ofecommic~atian
theanlso~dationofindepentence
5nstrengUmhgrelations
amng thenon-aJ.ignedcauntries;
&gg
cf the pkessing need for investment and the part it plus 31 the
field of economic and social progress,
together with the e
of
co-nperationamCngi3enbs
countr5esfor
this purpose;
Decides:
l.
Toestablishan!&oxmicandSocial
Development Fundformgned
interestednaralignedcountries
camtries,
open to the participation
oA*all
with the following
objectives:
(al pinancingeconomic
andsocialdevelcpmentprojects
andparticiptins
indevelopr~W
z&ivities
innon-alignedcoontries;
with
(b)R~ting
investnentinnon-alignedcountries
in co-operation
sbilar
organisations;
(c)Rwidin9te&nicalassistanoeandservices
3nvarious
econoudc
development fields.
2. Tooeatea
oomitteeof
expertstoworkout
the rules aodregulaticns
oftheFundanddet
ermine its capital.
Such a comzzitteewouldalsobe
en&ted
with promoting co-cprationamngdevelopingccuntries
inmcmetary
andfinancialmatters,
includingcloser
ccuperaticm
bethe5.r Central
wj
it shautdreportto
thencn-alignedGov
erments
at least sixzxmths
befare *em-t&g
ofForeignEi.nisters,
or ifnecessarycxnvene
a special
F~weetingaf~~st~sofFinance&~.

such

as OPEC and CIPEC, which
are capable
of u
activ%tie$
in orciex to recover natural

ranging

The Fcmrth conference of Heads of State or Gtwemmmt aL?Nadlignsd
Oxmtries,
held in Algiers
fram 5 to 9 September 1973,
Recall~~theLusalca~laratian~I~i
and-Pragress
andtbeActi~PrbgramlmeforE
rxamicCo-qxrationadcptedat
Gecrr
Cansciwsthatthepraductimcspacityandtradeflaprsaf~least
developel an10119 the develaping
cauatries
h2ve been and continue ta be
extrenelyl~~~and'thatthereis~znutgentneedf02
the~tipOlichB
which are appliedto
alldevelopingcountriesto~be
supplmt4bya&al&.
cansiderablylargeroontributianoiffinancialandt~assistaaoeforthe
leastdewlopedc~~ies,in~~t6~tetheBdstinOb6ttle3aedcsin
their eccmw at theproductionlevel,
Recwniz~thattherele~ntpravisidbscftheVar~~~~
byt~ujsitedNati~anditsrelated~~~~shouldbs~~~
as soon as possible,
RecoIplnends
ecnnodcac~
toppriorityshouldbegiventot@WWt
Th2t
in international
1.
pr,,,adopted'byuN-"uiDIIIJndother
32q&mmtationoftbe
iMernatian2l
instititirms
af special amasuxesinfavuxaftbeleast~
cormtries,especiduyinthearea6ftrsde,aad~~-ererted~~
i?aeaw~ixzallfi~,~au.in-~
ronmalatjngana
ilq.Bl~tingnew
caufltries
to &J5ve
finmcing,
sa as ta emable the least de-&d
infavmrofaUthedwelopinQ
Wits
from general neasures m&&%kem

?

ppecialized

epritcrble

countries,
IIrgentlyrequeststhespeedyiapleopentationafthevariausr~u~
2.
adOpted by the lkiited Nations 2nd its related
review of tb. implementation
of the wssuxes

oqpn322tiCn+
taken in their

'
2nd a pezlaaaent
faVGUX*

inion

the

unacceptable

practices

of

transnational.

,.. B . . .
i
11
r

. . ./ . . .
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Fourth

Conference

of Heads of State

or Gmmnment

of -Wed

meet+ng in Algiers
from 5 to 9 Septti
1973:
ofthei.usakaDeclaratL~~Non-Ali~t
--Intheliqht6f_theproviaions
m
cuxJnoEiiR0gress
and the Acti~progrannefor~ccaspeIati~adbptedat
Georgsttmn stressing
the necessity
of -mbilizing
efforts
and regoirces
to-e~~~growrhin~~c~r~sas~~astheneed
forco-operationwithaviewto
remWing all'kbstacles,
shichhwpa
ecxxmdc dev&qsnt,
~viagconsidewdt~le~tiondland~t~ticmdlrepercussionsof
the &terior&i~of

the situation

intheXi&leSast

+&ether

countries
and
in order

internal

in the ewmmic

or-8

field,

abad at htting
an end to the bradi
cccupation
of the Arab territories
justsalutionof
the HMdleEastprobltwwh.ichwould
safeguardthe
rights
lrenewd Iidlitasy
free&moftkpoplesofthatarea,remvethethreatof
economic deterioration.
andhence eliminate
the causes of tensionand
Inthiswaythecountriesof
the~‘liddle~tcouldjointheothercauntries
of theworld
in the pursuit
of peaceful productive
objectives,
intbe
oftheirresourcesandinraisingthe
standaxdof
living
oftheirpeoples.
SuChdewelopTmHzcanonlyicipmvetheoverallintemational~C
situation
and WnSquently
mke it possible
to m-open theSuesCanal.as
artery

ad a
and
clashes,

developent

avital

of internationainavigation.

.--any
implicit
or explicit
threat,
either at present or in the future,
;yiaInstthe
Oil-pIoduCjng
countriesof
theregionwith
the vievfto
exerting
me
on those countries
andreducing
their legitirzate
right to safeguard and
*it
their natural resources.
-w-that
the people of Palestine
be allowed to exercise their natural
and laraful fight to return to their kmeland and thus be in a position
to. I*
the he& Possible use of their creative
abilities
and participate
with other
WfJPhS in tb struggle for construction
qd pmqress;
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*0=%
Israells
attenpts
to alter the dem+raphic
and 9eogaphic
nature
of the areas St is still
illeplly
occupying by force since 1957 as well as the
statements of Israeli
leaderswho
havs voi,ced their deierninatira
to annex those
axeas definitively.
Also
of settlemnts
by Israel in these areas
_ ----- denounces the establistit
ppling
thenwith
an increasingly
large nu&er of inhabitants
nOtnatiVe
tither&
Ibis policy is carried
out through various pressures
exerted on tlw A&3 population
with a view to forcing
thsx to relinquish
their land for the bendit
of ISsel,
Isrs+elhasalsoinposedablockadeands~
or to leave tkeir country for ever.
fuab economy in.the occupied territories
in order to wintain
this W
in
continuous
undsrdevelopment
snd subservience
to Israel..
.
exploitation
of tb2 natural
resow ces. of tbs
Fur&r
denountxs Israells
.--------,-m
occupied territories
and
they violate
the principles

all
currently

declares

such dealings
null and void inamuch as that
prewdling
in intern&id
m,
the Geneva
SrJxsequent
resolutions
of .&at
Nations and

Agreenent,
the Charter of the United
orgsnization
and threaten
internation@
peace snd security.
'-tely
prevent Israel f&m carrying
~~ststhatsuchmasures
aswould
e
--*..
outsuchdealingsbetakenanddeclarenull
andvoidallpast'orfuturedealings~

NAC/ALG/CONF.4/Ec/Res.6

servation

of their

They consider
imported
nialism

civilization
should

by constant

national
that

culture
cultural

imposed

be countered

and determined

and traditions.
alienation

and the

by imperialism

ar,d colo-

by repersonalization
recourse

and

to the country's
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411r SUMMlT CONFERENCE OF THE
NOH - ALIGNED COUNTRIRS
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.xTION

PFmGRmm

FOR ECONCNIC CO-.OPERATIOh

The Heads of State or Government reaffirm
their
belief
t&e prima..y responsability
fox ensuring the rapid develoment
of their countries
rests with themselves. They declare their
resclve to work towards attainment of individual
and collective
self-reliance.
To that end they aggree that continuous and coordinated efforts
will be exerted at the national level to reduce
inequality
of income distribution
and
uneuploymsnt, xi2z.m poverty,
economic dependence on the developed countries,
and to mobilise all
national resources for integrated
and balanced development of all
sectors of the economy.
that

developing
directions

I
4

They have also decided that co-operation
between
countries should be expanded in the following
specific
:

.L) - In the interest
of promoting trade among developLng countries,
each developing country should work tbwards the
target of doubling the rate of growth of its imports from other
developing countries.
ii) - No developing sountry should accord to imports
from developed countries more favourable treatment than that
accorded to Imports from developing countries.
Within the framework of the jnultilateral
trade
negotLations in GATT, developing countries should engage in a
round ~4 negotiations
among themselves to promote intra-developingccuctry trade.
iii)

-.

./.

I
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iv) - To facilitate
should be given.to
the possibility
payments arrangements
embracing

inter-regional
trade,
serious
thought
of establishing
clearing
and/or
the developing
countries.

VI - Developing

countries
should endeavour
to deploy
untied
aid funds to the maxiri-um possible
extent for procurement
from other developing countries.
vi) - Close co-operation
andconsultat&nxs should be
established between the central banks of developing countries in
order to promote greater monetary and financial
co-operation
between them and to study the possibility
of creating c. joint
financial institution
for that purpose.
vii)
- Institutional
arrangements should be explored
in developing countries for
for employing surplus funds avnflable
financing projects with specific
export orientztion
. These
arrangementsshould be supported by supported by developed countries
and international
financial
institutions.
viii) - Projects in developing countries requi rng
foretgn technical know-how should be supported to the maximum
possible extent through the sharing and exchange of the technical
know-how available within the deveioping countries themselves.
ix) - Effective
co-operation
among the various existing
organisations
including those of the United Nations system, at the
sub-regional,
regional and inter-regional
level should.be ensured
with a view to intensifying
the orgcanizations'
future relations
in all fileds.

xl - Co-operation should be established in the monetary
field through the creation or.adaptation
at the regional or subregional level of agencies fez co-operation
therein.

preferential

xi) - Credit
relations
should be developed
basis between developing
countries.

oh a

xii)
- Developing
countries
should establish
and
strengthen
producers'
associations
jn respect
of major connodities
of importance
to the world economy in order to halt the deteriorationiu
their terms of trade,
eliminate
unhealthy
conpetition,
prevent harmful
activities
on the p.art of multinational
corporations
and strengthen
their bargaining
power.
xiii)
- Developing
countries
should take concerted
action inhe field of mass communicationsmae
following
lines in
order to promote a greater inter-chauge
of ideas among themselves,

4 - Reorganisation of existing communication channels
which are the legacy of the colonial past and which have hampered
free, direct
and fast coramun
ication between them.
joint action for the revision of existing
b) - Initiate
mltilateral
agreements with a view to reviewing press cable rates
slad facilitating
faster and cheaper intercommunication.

cl - Take urgent steps to expedite
collective
ownership of communication satellite
of conduct for directing
their use.

the process of
and evolve a Code

d) - ProrJote increased contact between the maSS media,
universities,
libraries
planning and research bodies and other
institutions
so as to enable developing countries to exchange.
experience and expertise
and share ideas.
./.

I

of the United Natio,ns
e) - Urge the Secretary-General
to establish
a special
Chair of Non-alignment
at the proposed
United Nations
university
so as to facilitate
research
on the
historical
evolution
and'the present
and future
role of nonalignment
in the changing world order.
Deveiaping
countries
she-ld
themselves
promote similar
studies
in their
uncversities
and
research
institutions.

.
establish
at regional
and inter-regional
f) - Likewise
levels
scientific
and technical
research
institutes
to study
projects
of national,legional
a-d inter--regional
interest
among
developing
countries,
and facilitate
training
of scientific
and
technical
staff,
inter
aliat;'.rough
the granting
of scholarships
for training
and advanced training,
xiv) - Non-aligned
countries
should exchange and
disseminate
information
concerning
their mutual achievements
12:
.I*
all fields
through newspapers
and periodicals,
radio,
telev'-ic-1
They shcu?zi
and the news media of their
respective
countries.
formulate
plans for sharing
experience
in this field,
inter
a;$>
through reciprocal
visits
of delegations
from information
media,
and through exchange of radio and television
programmes3 fCl:*+,
books,
photographs,
and through cultural
events and art fesf!-:JTs+
RELATIONS BETWEEN DBVBL~PINC Aii

DEVBLOPBD COUNTRIBS

”

9

reaffirm
The Heads of States
or Government solemnly
to work+owards
securing
all
their
determination
to continue
the necessary
conditions
both in their
respective
countries
and
in international
relations
for their
accelerated
economic and
socTa1 development
and a higher standard
of living
for their
peoples.
They call upon the international'community
to reftore
the development
objective
to its rightful
place in the funct?.onfug
of the United Nations
system and to establish
a new SySteQ
c.5'
./-

nted the general
t further
delay.
Preferences
should be
sensitive
products
of t
of preferences
itself
s
opportunities
available
intensification
and
safeguards
and other res
so that the developing
theGeneralizedSystem
3) - The U
removal
oftariffbarri
be accompanied by corn
advantages enjoyedby
(
System of Treferences.
4) - Consic
negotiations
and the fi
inevitably
have on wor:
attheprepara
strive,
of the principles
- of
preferential
treat
c-tries.
Since the II

situations

t be solved by a
c0llective ecwnobic security
0 the

State

which do not result from ecahomic
lcping country's internal efforts,
raeasures should be designed to

affected,

rld economic relations
based on equality
and co-n
interest
To this end the developed znd developing
of all countries.
countries
should co-operate
to solve .-ach other's
problems,
particularly
by setting
the fcllowing
objectives
:

L alad

ixeer-re~~s-r.al

tutes

to

study

countries
should secure the with1) - The developing
drawal of the reservations
expressed
by some developed countries
at the time of t %ption
of the Interntional
Development
Strategy,
and the fulfilment
of the commitments
assumed by then. Efforts
should also be directed
towards
seeking
new areas of agz@enEnt
and wide:.tnht
existing
ones within
a time-bound
programme to meet
the increasing
needs of the developing
countries.

bl interest
which have not so far
2) - Those developed countries
iqlemented
the Generalized
System of Preferences
should do SO
r.ithout
further
delay.
Furthermore,
the Generalised
System of
Preferences
should be widened to include
agricultural
and other
sensitive
products
of the developing
countries,
and the mar&n
of preferences
itself
should be increased
to improve
the trade
opportunities
available
to developing
countries.
The trend towards
intensification
and multiplication
of non-tariff
barriers,
safeguards
and other restrictive
practices
should be eliminated
SO
that the developing
countrie?
obtain
full benefit from
the Generalized
System of Preferences.
of trade and the progressive
3) - The liberalisation
removal of tariff
barriers
among developed countries
should
be accorppanied by corresponding
measures to safeguard
the
advantages
enjoyed by developing
countries
under the G@neralized
System Of Preferences.
the importance
of multilateral
trade
4) - Considering
negotiations
and the farreaching
repercussions
they will
inevitably
have on world trade,cle
developing
countries
should
strive,
at the preparatory
and negotiating
stages,
for recognition
of the princiaes
. of non-reciprocity,
non-discrimination
and
Preferential
treatment
in relations
between&veloped
and developing
countries.
Since the results
of the multilateral
trade

-91those
negotiations
will
only begin to take effect
afte*/negotiatihave been concluded,
it is of paramount importance
that during
this period
no freeze'
is imposed on action in favour of the
developing countries'
trade and of its targets such as those
fixed in the International
Development Strategy.

.

re

should be made to build up export
5) - Efforts
potential
of developing countries,
particularly
by the adoption
of essential structural
adjustments in the economies of developed
countries conducive to a more rational
international
division
of labour.

wit-

fully
1) - Developing countries should participate
and on an equal footing in the formulation
and application
of an
equitable and durable international
monetary system.

5) -Th3&
for th4
of financial
renounces
ampments of the net tl
developing collatrien sl

monetary system should take
2) - The new international
intoaccount
the interest
of the internationalCommunity
as a
wholeon the basis o(anew agreement taking into consideration
the profound upheavals which have taken place since Bretton
woods*

6) -Thea
future devel
nt of 4
burdenofexternal&b
neutralised by appropc
should play an
of the debt pr
'measures t*ng
acount
countries and the orig

treatment for developing
The principle
of preferential
should be applied in the new monetary arrangements.

3) - The new monetary system should ensure the effective
participation
by developing countries in the decisionimaking
_
process through adoption of a voting quota system. It should ensure
stable but flexible
exchange rates so as to provide an environment
conducive to the growth of the developing countriesrtrade.
./.

resort%ng to pc

Inaddition,
there&u
yield conddera
of
dewelGpingccmni

INTERNATIONAL MONET& AND FINANCIAL SYSTJBS

countries

1

.

7) - *pro
theheavyburdenofde
Scheduling.

8)-Thei
i.ncre&ingly
orient th
needs ofdevelopiagco
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liquidity
allocation

rategy.

There should be adequate and orderly
creation
of
to xeet the global needs of trade through the additional
of special
drawing
rights
(S5Rs).

drawiug
rights
of'developing

A link should be established
between special
(SDRs) and development
financing
in the interests
countries.

financial
institu&ons
should
4) - The international
effectively
play their
role as development
financing
banks
without
resorting
to political
discrimination
against
countries.
In addition,
the resources
released
by disarmantent
should be
yield considerable
funds for promoting the development
of
developing countries.'
ticipate
applicati0A

xletary syst

fully
of Bn

5) - The developed countries should accept a timebound programme for the implementation of targets of net flow
of financial
resources to developing countries.
The official
amponents of the net transfer
of financial
resources to the
&veloping
countries should be increased.

should take

i5onal
2g into consideration
place since Bretton

tfor

6) - The adverse consequences for the current and
future development of developing countries arising from the
burden of .external debt contracted on hard terms should be
neutralited
by appropriate
international
action. The World Rank
should play an efficient
role where it cab do so in the settlement
of the debt problems within the context of a policy of general
measures taking acount of the economic situation
of the debtor
countries and the origin of the foreign debt.

developing
ts.

Thouldensure

theeffectiw

Itshouldeusure
to provide
an enviro
g countries~trade,
./.

.

measures should be taken to alleviate
7) - Appropriate
the heavy burden of debt-servicing,
including the method of rescheduling.
financial
institutions
should
8) - The international
increa&ingly
orient their lending policies
to suit the emerging
needs Of developing countries.
./.

-93and subregional
devel
nt banks
9) - The regional
will
need to be provided
with considerably
greater
resources
in order
strengthen
their
operations
and establish
closer
co-operation
among themselves.
t

”

.

.

TRANSFRR OF TRCHNOLCGY

1) - The provisions

as regards
the transfer
of
technology
in the International
Develop~nt.Strategy
will
need
to be implemented without
delay,.&
the developing
countries
./sh&z
a' joint
stand on this questionb
international
bodies.
practices,
applied by transnational
21 - Monopolistic
corRorations
through market-sharing
and price-fixing
should be
ended and the costs of transferring
technology
to developing
ccuntries
reduced.
legi.lation
for the transfer
3) - New international
of technology
to the developing
countries
on a preferential
basis
.should be formulated
and an international
code of conduct should
be adopted and implemented
without
delay.

3) - It.
codeofcondalctfc
by the forthc
alIdtakeful1yin1
lleedsalldprobl

AddiiiOl

.

.

c

>

4) - I&gent
axI international
levels
t0
developed countries.

measures
to stop

should be taken
the brain-drain

at both national
from developing

ccMMoDITIRS
The progress
made towards
the formulation
of
international
commodity agreements
has so far been extremely
slow. The competent
international
bodies should give priority
to this work. The problem of commodities
like tea, which have
suffered
a continuous
decline
in price. , should be dealt with
expeditiously
on the basis of global agreements.
./.

to
be all
ofdeveloping~
provided
to develc
should be additio!
nt as
countries
with em
adverse effects
0:
trade ofdevelopi
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SHIPPING
souzuxts

closer

1) - Developing countries

enabling their
operations in
profitability
payments on a

should obtain the means for
ever-wider participation
in freight
and insurance
shipping so as to increase the volume and
of their trade and improve their balance of
permanent basis.

of
2) - The partidipation
countries concerned in consultations
and shippers is essential,
particularly
fixing,
surcharges and frequencies,
services which have a direct impact
operations.

the transfer
a preferential
basis
tshould

3x-afor

SkenZitktothnatioaal
raiafr
developing

uldbedealtwitb
nts,

the Governments of developing
between liner conferences
in the matter of rateand of the quality
of
on the cost of foreign trade

and apply a binding
3) - It is essential to fornulate
code of conduct for liner conferences, which should be prepared
by the forthcoming United Nations Conference of plenipotentiaries
and take fully
into account the developing countries'
special
needs and problems.
ENVIRoN~?.J
Addikonal
cost of enviromaentalpogrammes
should not
be allowed to come in the way of rcore basic development needs
of developing countries.
Any assistance in the environmental field
provided to developing ccuntries by the developed countries
should be additional
to whatever is already being channelled
as development assistance. The preoccupation of developed
countries with environs&ta1
control ought not to lead to
adverse effects
on the flow of development assistance 02 on the
trade of developing countries.
./.

c
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CO-OPERATIONWITH SOCIAL.IST COUNTRIES
countries should
consider incorpora1) - The socialist
ting in their developnent plans the export needs and possiibilities
of the non-aligned countries in order
to facilitate
increasing
the
proportion
of imports of manufactured and semi-manufactured
&KlS..: from the latter
on a preferential
basis.
countries should accord the most
2) - Socialist
favourable terms for intensifyiqtrade,
economy, scientific
and technical
co-operation
with-non-aligned
countries.
Special
action should be considered in the fields of transfer
of
technology and training
of national personnel of developing
countries.
The non-aligned countries shall intensify
information
activities
on opportunities
for expanding trade and co-operation
with the Socialist
countries throughzthe establishment of joint
committees, he exchange of delegations,
the organisation
of fairs
and exhibitions
and the incrc~sd?
collaboration
between
chambers of commerce
and industry and other appropriate
institu-

Sbould.be

e

workcarriedoutbyt

4
studies so far

racl

SllI

tiOnS.

b) - FIstbe:
The non-aligned.countries
shallencourage the devel
of scientific
and technical co-operation
with the Socialist
countries,
inter alia, through the conclusion of intergovernmental conventions, the establishment of the necessary joint bodies
and the stimulation
of relations
between the organizations
and
institutions
concerned.

ation of the pro.

cl - Active
of the United

Theyagre&d
nt and Solida
Devel
in order to finance em
technical assistance 0
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COORDINBTION
The Reads of State or Government reviewed the work
carried out by the co-ordinators
in pursuance of the Georgetown
ActionProgramme,
in the f&lowing fields
:

1) - Trade industry

and transport,
Financial
and
monetary
co-operation,
2)
Technology,
know-how
and
technical
assistance,
3)
co-operation
for economic
development
4) - International

, scieatific

sify

al

information

i
mimktioa
of f&s
Da betwesa
rspliate
institu-

iSQ2tEbedgpel
be Socialist
f inter
Sary joint bodies
gmizatickmsasd

‘1 They directed
that the mandate of the co-ordinators
should-be extended until the next Conference of Reads of State
or Government.
The Reads of State or Government welcomed the concrete
work carried out by the co-ardinators,
particularly
in the field
of trade,industry
and transport
and recommended that :

studies

a) .- A practical
action~xogramme .basca on.
so far made should be under taken.

the

b) - Further
formulation

studies should continue for the final
of the project for inter-regional
co-operation.

cl - !.ctive involvement of relevant organisations.
of the United Nations system should be sought for financial
and technicalsupport.
They agreed in principle
to the proposal to set up a
Development and Solidarity
Fund to pool their excess resources
in order to finance emergency projects and render long-term
technical assistance to member countries of the Movement.

I

-9?They have decided that a working
party be established
to urgently
drawup
a project
and submit it to the next
.Ministerial
Conference
of non-aligned
countries
or, if necessary
to a special
meeting of kinisters
of Finance and Economy which
could take place earlier.
The Heads of State or GoverlllPaent endorsed
the following
conclusions reached by a Committee of experts fro
countriesgpointed
in pursuance of the Georget
of Action in regard to guidelines for foreign private
investment.

i) - That all foreign private
subject to.prior
authorization
and
centralized
government control.

invest-nt
should be
to a system of

ii) '- To ensure that foreign invest-t
suygements
the domestic effort
and is consistent with n&tional developlaent
plans, incorporates
appropriate
technology,
leads to the further
development of technology,
generates employment, represents a
net saving in foreign exchange, involves management that is
decentralized
from the parent company etc...

foreign
subject

iii)
- That any reinvestment of profits
ma!ie: . by
companies should be considered as new investment and
to authorization
by the recipient
State.

iv)
'- To prohibit
assets by foreign investors,
cases.

the purchase of existing
national
exceptin very special and justified

VI - To set specific

to remittances

provisions

for

all

ii) - To Ed
tionofthe
principle
in order to regainit:

iii)
- To :
overall strategy deer%
tative change2 inthe !
that subordinatethe,
capitalist
countries.
iv) - To
eminent persons conve
this matter, in order
amlculturalvariable
international
relatio
that the results of t
initial
ejectives
se

-4 - To es

matters relating'

of profits.

vi) - To exclude the possibility
of receiving foreign
investment in those sectors of the economy which can be considered
strategic
according to the conditions
of each country, such as
the extractive
industries,oxnmodity
indu'stries,?ubiic
utilities:

facilitate
available

rnztion bet
the full 2
inmany noz

vI L&1_ --.
) -. ‘.ilkttnn xne ZZ~EWUA~
In S;;rr,
developing
countries
should
0+5ations
among themselves
to promote
iii

PC.
ccuxitry

..______ -_

_---~

engage in a
intra-developing-

trade.
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mass c

'cations

media, banking,

insurance

and marketing.

They further
approved the followingxzcostmendationo
mule by the group of Experts for purposes of regulating
and
controlling
the operations and activities
of multinational
corporations.
i) - The adoption of comsionrules
multinational/trausnational
companies.

in respect

Of

ii) - To exteud'and support the unrestricted
application of the principle
that any State effecting
a nationalisation
in order to regain its.natural
resources is exercising
a
sovereign right.

totbefurther

bmfits

iv) - To ma%nti%n close links with the group of 20
eminent persons convened by the United Natione:to
analyse
this matter, in order to ensure that all economic, political
and cultural
variables,as
weP3a.svariables having
. .d.to do with
international
relations,
are suitably
treated,nd
also to ensure
that the results of the groupts work remainin line with the
initial
objectives
set when
it
was established.

invest

:ate.

For all

ters relating'

Can

iii)
- To integrate
such joint actionwithin
an
overall strategy designed to bring about quantitative
and qualitat&e
changes intie system of .economic and financial
relations
that subordinate the underdeveloped countries to the developed
capitalist
countries.

be

consider&

.on txan&ional
VI - To establish an iuformation'omtre
compagnies with the airp of ensuring a free exchange of experience
and information between nor.+aligned countries in order to .' 1.
facilitate
the full
an6 effective
utilisation
of:.: experience
available in many non&aligned countries.
./.

in all

regional

fileds.

level

personnel,

of agencies

for

co-operation

therein.

Such a centre would be responsible
providing
services
and car&ug

for training
out &search.

The Heads of State or Gove rnment decided that a group
of experts
should be nominated and entrusted
with the task of
preparing
a specific
study on this matter within
a period of
three months.
FOOD CRISIS
The Heads of State or Government urged that in the
context
of the serious
food crisis
confronting
vast areas and
populations
of the world an emergency joint
conference
of FAGand
UNCTAD should be convened at
-Ministerial
level in order to
formulate
a programme of in&national
co-operation
to overcome
the increasing
shortage
of food and other commodities
and
maintain
stable prices.
They also E;onsidercd
advisable
that a conference
developing
countries
be convened on commodities
with a view
to developing
an effective
strategy
for restructuring
world
trade and improving
their
bargaining
power.

1

of

The Heads of State or Government recommend that nonaligned
countsies
should act as a catalytic
force in the
cGroup of 77 in order to increase
the effectiveness
and solidarity
.of the developing
countries.

J

They invite
the Secretary-General
of the United
Nations
'to convene a special
session
of the General Assembly
at a high political
level devoted exclusively
to the problems
of development.including
the revitalisation
of structures
and
the implementation
of theqals
and objectives
of the International
Development
Strategy
well before the mid-term
review due in 1975.
./.

./.

-loo-

In that respect
they instructed
the Chairman of the Conference
to connuunicate that decision
and also urged that a Ministerial
leval meeting of the Group of 77 be convened on the eve of that
review.

